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Simon heads panel
to study optic)ns for
teacher nteleit pay
8y GlDny Lee
StaH Writer
~.

Paul Simon, L-22Dd
district, Thqrsday was apo
point<!d chairman of a biprJ'tisan task force on teat.ner
merit pay wl>.!dl will eumine
ways to encourage quality
teaching, while also reccgnizing
~~~rs'

concems.

"'l'~~ wbole problem nf
ectJCatiOti ia DOt gain. to be
solved by ~ one thing:' Simon
said Thursday. "But there ia a
problem with I,ttraCtiDg, as well
as keeping, jr.,oo teachers, and
:!~~r may be a part of the

"!'be ta.Jk force, appointed by
Rep. carl Perkins, chairman of
the House Education and Labor
Committee, is made up of 3)
m em bers
represen ling
ConJress,
school
administrations and teacher
associations, according to
David carle, a Simon aide.
James Sanders, an attorney
from Marion and president of
the Illinois Scbool Board
Association. will also be q
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member 0{ the task force, CdrJe

wJ.
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Recommenda:iona will be
ma.de to local e:ementary and
~ school districts on
bow ment pay pI'OIl'aJDa could
be implemented, Carle said.
The task force will hold
hearings in July and compile a
report by Sept. 30.
Carle said that by and large,
with a couple 01 ezceptiona, 110
merit pay prGII'ams exist on the
elementary and secondary
education levels, although the
situation iI emerging as a
major issue In the presidential
campaJ:n.
One model . Simon will
propoee, Carle IlJeI, resf!lDbles
pla11l used in higher education
where a peer review procea is
COOOllCted to award superior
work and achievement.
Simon stressed the wide
range of input the task force will
be able to receive from its
VarKJus members.
.
"It's a fairly broad-gauged
kind of cornmisrioo," he said.
See SIMON. Page 3

Committee OKs
rail project funds
By Jolla Scbrag
SWent EdItor

'I'I:INe major parts of Carbondale's railroad relocation
came a bit closer to
becom.ing reality Tbursday as
the U.S. House Appropriations

projec~

Committee &ave _ preliIninary

approval to 19.7 mUlloa in

federal funding for the project.
The funding proposal, which

now must be approved by the
full House and- Senate, would
provide money that would be
used during the next two years
for three projects that would
clear the way for the eventual
depression cf the Illinois
Central Gulf Railroad tracks

through downtown Carbondale.
If passEd by Conaress, the

appropriation woulil provine
federal fun.is for the final
engineering plana for the ~ ail
depressi.on arld conatuction of a
$3.4 millioa temporary trainway that would allow rail
ser;ice to continue during work
00 the depression.
It woUld also fund construction of a $2.3 million
pedestrian overpass across the

leG tracks and U.S. Highway 51
South near the SIU-C Phyusicai
Plant, in the area where
students use the "Ho-Cbi'Mihn
Trail" shortcut to get to and
from campus.
U.s. i~..,.,. Paul Simon, D-22nd
District, ;;:b1 the committee
vote ia "a ....-,> forward" for tba

proja."t.

''It's a sb!p lorward lor the
whole project and a step forward fOr Carbondale," be said.
"It means we can ~et down to
the fmal llOInt at the actual
depression 01. the tracks."
.
Simon,
bas been a big
..............of the project oa
<i"'pitcil-Hill, said that final

Rodents losing forest fight

Rats on the

woo

approval of the funding
proposal wwld bring "quite ~
infusion of money Into the

By Robert Greea
Staff Wrlter

area.. ••

"It will mean perhaps severa)
bundred conatruction jobs," be
said. "It's anotbel' one of those
things that will help the
economy and ultimately help'
the appearance nf our area. '
Simon said he expects the full
House to c:or.sider the proposal
See RAILROAD, Page

THE EASTERN WOOD rat
may not be the most
fascinating of nature's
creatures, but tben it doesn't
try to be.
1be little brown rodent is
quite content to live a quiet
and unobtrusive existence in
the rocky crevices of· the
Larue-Pine Hills Area 01 the
Shawnee National Forest,
about 40 miles southwest 01

~

City inspection find. haU
iin compliance with code
By Xarea Terry
Staff Writ«
Sa!~

Han owner Wes Walton,
vrarnec: last month for nine city
housing "ode violations, says be
has made all (..orrections ordered by the ,'ity and the SIU-C
off-eamptl! hot..ling office.
Saluki Hall faced possible
fines and loes of its approved
off~mpus housing status if the
violations were not corrected.
Violations found by cit' inspecto;:,; ! ..... ~ month included
faulty wiring, insufficient
lighti~, clogged plumbing and
ul1saDltary bathrooms and
kitcne;...
John Yow, director of the

city's code division, said
Thursc'IaY that an inspection
made last week showed fuat the
building is now up to code.. Vasaid that Walton baa ordered
new lights to take care of the

SCalf Photo by David MeCbesney

Rockin'in the summertime

Carbondale.

'lbe rat builds iIB nests oJ
grass and stems in the
crevices, feeds on nutll and
fruita and basically minds its
own buaine8S. Unlike its
c:ousiD, tbe NcJnregian rat,
the wood rat bas ... :~ lor
buman company ur the
trappings of civili.z.atioo. But

only remaining violation-insufficient lightin~ in the
~ilways.

"Everything else was done to
the satisfaction of the inspectors, .. Yow said.
Off-eampus hoUsing director
Letha Rauback said Tbursdct y
she has not yet inspected tile
bUilding, but believu the
corrections have been made.
Rauback said she p:ans to
inspect Saluki Hall wlfriD the
next two weeks.
Walton also was warned iast
month that i'.~ \vas in violation
or 8:1 off-~atnpus houslDg
regu.lation by allowing men and
wome.:: t..tl-/e on the same flC)fJl'.
Waitor. said Wednesday that
while ~re still are two women
livln~ on second floor where
maa ....nants reside, the women
have a -separate bathroom oa
the third floor and are expected
to

move soon.

I

rUTt •••

Local groups·
mobilUing to
save Shawnee.
SeePage 6.
w'*--!eI' Woody lites it or not.
civilization is catching up
with him.
Officials from the Federal
Ingbway Administration, the
state department of transportation and the forest
service recently releas~
plans for a $1.4 million public
visitation area in Larue PineHills.

THE PLAN would pave and
expand existing gravel
roadways in the area and
would include seven pull-(JUts
alo!lg tbe road. Besides
cutting down on dust and
improving traffic safety, the
. development would allow
more people to visit and
appreciate the scenic area,
the plan eoocludea.
But according to W.D.
Klimstra, faculty met'lber ir.
zoology, the. road J"""'j'!.:t
Gus says We III 80uUterD illinois could very well drIve the
Is precartou
woodrau aad wood rat out of Dllnots for
for .'.deais laeldD! la- good.
The Larue-Pine Hills area
clepencIea& w~tIl_

'01'

is DOW believed to be the only
babitat for the wood rat in
IlliDois. Since l.959, Klimstra
and his students have conducted nest counts In the area
and be said human encroachment bas ~uaed thfo
w~ rat population to fall
shlJ'pIy, from about Z30 nests
in l~l) to just 33 as oI.1a.st fall.
"It ~ the most critically
endangered form of animal
we have In lliiDOis," Klimatra
said. "And it is largely the
activities 01 man that have
expedited its demise in the
state."

KLIMSTRA called the
environmental asses;:!!',ent of
the project "hopelessly
inadequate," because, he
'said, It fails to properly
examine the possible effects
of the project 011 the wood r..i
and on rare plants in the

area.
However, all may DIlt be
lost for Woody ju~t yet.
Shawnee Forest Supt1'vi5or

Kenne>l1 Her.derson said last
week that as a r ..
of
concerns ~ by the
public on a I'tlf'dlt auto tour of
the proposed project, the
forest service "h.~ decided to
take another look h'ld submit
another enviromc'p.otal
assessment."
Willi a lot of luck, auchome
help from bis f~ends, the
eastern wood rllt may still
have a chance ~ IIlinoia.

""Jt

New~Rounduu---...;..."

Pope begins 8-day' Poland visit

Slrhan Sirhan denied parole again

Blasts 'sad events' of martial law
thousands 01 cheering Poles,
assembled in the biggest public
gP.theri~ here since martial
law was unposed in December
1981, unfurled banr.ers bearing
the name of ttle outlawed
Solidarity labor ucioo along his
- motorcade route.
waIesa."
The pontiff, their grim.faced
Security forces in clear ~t
hero, delhereel a powerful of tl'!e banner-waving ~olitlarity
•
'IUppOt-ters
m·.de !!C mcwe to
homily to Polish Catholics.
denouDcing the "sad '!"nr1b1" 01 interveL-e.
martial law iD their country.
Miam,. from the singing,
In his bomUf, the pontiff
reaebed out quickly to Poles tearful, prayerful crowds was
impriaoned by the military labor leader Lech Walesa,
government, d'JClaring his under the close eye 01 police in
sympathy with "those who are the northern seaport 01 GdaDsk.
Pope Joim Paul's tour is
most acutely bJ.ating the bitterness of disappointment, charged wiUl political tension.
humiliation aud suffering, 01
being deprived of their
It is his second homecoming
freedom, of being wroaged ~ since becoming leader 01 the
~vinII their dignity trampled
world's 700 million Roman
if
Catholics in 1978. But since his
He was speaking. at the start last visit, in 1m, eommUDist
01 his eight-day J)ilJrim.age, at a Poland bas passed through a
memorial MasS lor the late time of trUlI - widespread
Polisb primate Card.iJr.. Stefan labor unrest, the rise of
Wyszynski, long an a.Jversary Walesa'a independent union
of-Polish CODU'InmiMn.
Solidarity, the suppression of
Before his semUJ] in St. Solidarity and declaration of
John's Cathedral, hundreds of martial Jaw. Poland's ec:'OIlOmy
WARSAW CAP) - Pope John
Paul II came home to his
anguished land ThW'Sday on an
emotional pilgrimage that
touched off demonatratiOll8 by
tbousands of Pok!s chanting
"Solidarity"
and
"Lecb

utXio-

SOLEDAD, Calif (AP) - Sirhan Sirhan, eonVtcted assassin of
Sen. Robert F. Kennedy, W88 denied parole Thursday and the
panel reviewing his case said the Jordanian immigrant wouJd
pose "a threat to the public safety if released."

struggles along, one of world's
mClSt depressed.
Both the outlawed labor
movement and the military
government hoped the papal
visit would boost their causes.

Japane,e intern, ma.r get settlement
WASHINGTON CAP) - A c.:ummission establisbeQ by
Congreg recommenOtd "'~esday that the United States
pay $1.5 billi:;;; to aw·.ximatel1 600,000 surviving JapallekAmericans who Wf'.n i".Jterned during World War
and that
the country formally apologize to them .
The Commis.'Ilon on Wartime Relocation and Internment of
QviIians, established by Congress in 1980. said the proposed
payment, which i\'!lUId require an~11O)ropriation by Congress,
would provide one-time compensajon of ~,ooo to each 01 the
surviving American citizens of Japanese ancestry and
Japanese resident aliens who were moved from their homes
on the West Coast.

"Your visit is ... proof of the
fact that the life of our COUD~
has become more normalized, ,
Polisb President Henryk
Jablonski said in his welcoming
remarks at Warsaw'a Okecie
Airport.

n

But a clandes!ine broadcast
in the name 01 Solidarity late
Wednesday addresled the pope
aDd ~d ''From your words,
we shall draw strength for
further work."

~108ked gunman

Clutching his white sIrullca
agairurt a stiff wind, the pon~

stepped off his A1italia jetliner
at 5:~ p.m. f?l1owing a twohour night from Rome. A youthful chorus burst into the old
bymn "Hail Mother of Poland,"
and John Paul bent to his knees
and kisl eel the tarmac, a
gesture 'hat has become
tnl1itional on his many travels.

Cour' hands Vrdolyak 29 defeat

Tax backers dilute Thompson plan
SPRINGFIELD (AP) - The
Illinois General Asser.1 bly
edged closer Thur:iday to
raising income taxes amid
strong signs that Governor
Thompson will have to lower his
sights if be wants an increase
enacted by June 30.
Thompson
has
asked
lawmakers tJ mcrea..CI4! rates by
60 percent on July 1, and settle
OIl a permanent 40 percent boost
after mid-HI8S.
But House Republican Lelider
Lee l)aniels called for a 20
percent temporary increase
that would expire in mid-l!lB4.
~ Dem~tic House Speaker
Michael Madigan announced he
favored a temporary two-year
boost of about 40 percent.

IUppress econc)Jr...ic growth and
prolong the recession ...
responsibl,~ for the fiscal
problems facing Dlinois today,"
Daniels said 01 the House GOP
plan, echoing sentiments expressed by much of the state's
business leaders.
Daniels and MacUg.'UI each
said there was virtually no
support among House members
for a permanent increase.
Although both HOWe! plans
would raise less money than
Thompson 'a, the Republican
Rovernot' said their emergence
marked progress in.his I?ontbslong drive to ralSe mcomlt~'
taxes.
The governor summoned the
four legislative leaders into a

SPRINGFIELD, lli. (AP) - The Dlinois Supreme Court on
Thursday temporarily barred rebel aldermen from taking .Iote
helm of the Chicago City Council until justices decide what to
do with appeals from the political struggle.
The ruling was a temporary - but minor - victory for
Mayor Harold Washington, whose lawyers earlier this wa'k
urged the court to maintain the status quo pending resolution
of legal challensles.

Man don on Monday to seek a
com 4"Otnise at.le to garner the
30 senate vot<!8 and 60 House
ooes requiJ'P..d for approval.
"We ~tiJI have many dillerences to be reconciled, but I
am hopeful they can be before
the (June 30) deadline,"
Thompson said.

I

Thompson wouJd not scale
down the size of his tax increase
request, but his move toward
the bargai~ table indicated
auch1 reduction likely was in
the cat:'ds
..
Until Thursday. Daniels had
not committed himself to the
need for new money. Madigan
had. bu. had been vague about

killA 16 in Beirut

BEIRUT (AP) - Masked gunmen in a speeding car raked a
crowded beach, a restaurant lind a s~ 01 shops with
machine-gun fin! for 10 minutet. Thursday in Tripoli. Police
said 16 people were killed rnc\ seven were wounded, but
private radio statiOll8 put the toll !It IR dead and 2ll wounded.
The ChriBtian radio station, the Voice of Lebanon, said the
killen were militiamen of the Syrian-backec:! Alawite MClSlem
minority avenging the killing of three Alawite militiamen in
Sunni MClSiem neighborhoods of the nortbern port city
Thursday.
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FRIDAY HAPPY HOURl

1:00-8:00
with Idaho baked
potato or french fries
&T~l(as toost .,.
And our all-you-can-eat 80
item fresh fruit & salad bar.

only

Dine by

35<; Drc{ts

$1.75 Pltchen

i.OwENBRAu

4.99

5-10pm

Candlelite

.1

3.99

S'lzzUn
~,sll~

70. S/eagrami

75¢ Jack Daniels

..................•...•...•..••..

I

lasagna Dinner w/Garlic Tocst
choice of vegetable and our 80
item Solad Bar.
only

75¢ Speedrails
50¢'

Unw.r.lty MJII

1235E.Maln
Corbondole

Pitc!hers
Cubs

vs.
Cards
on big screen

of

Screwdrivers

Medical professor Students to lobb~y J(!or tax· boost
r.
in grad school post scaff
By Paula J_ Finlay
Writer

Richard
Falvo,
acting
chairman 01 the department of
physiology and pharmacology
haS been selected as one of the
new associate deans of the
Gra<:'-.;atc &bool.
Falvo, an ~ociate professor
in the School o! Medicine Is
expected to start iL his new job
July I, according to Barbara
Hansen, Graduate School dean .
Hamerl said another associate
dean will bP. selected later this
year.
Denni;, Leitn.er, former
associate dean, en.ied his duties
in that job Wednesday and John
Jackson, the other associate
dean, will return to a teaching
(lOSition in the Political Sciene.
Department at the end of the
month.
Hansen said that they are in
the process of restructuring the
graduate school pr~am, and
that the reponsibilities of the
new associate deans will be
different than those of the
outgoing administrators,
The 46-vear~ld Falvo was
selected (rom a group of six
candiutes. Hansen said that
the other five finalists will be
able to submit their names
again for the other associate
dean position.

t

I

Riehard Falvo

She said a search committee

Win be set up this summer and

that she hopes the other
assoclate dean can be named by
October.
Falvo, who has taught a
variety of classes in his tenure
at SIU-C, is also the author of
several articles. He said he
looks forward to his new job.
"I believe that the graduate
faculty are the backbnfle of a
university," he said.

SIMON from Page 1
''We'~ :oimply going to look at
the ·,vb.lle question and weigh
';arioos alternatives and I hope
to come up with suggestions
that will be helpful."
Simon, who chairs the House
Subcommittee
on
Post·
secondary Education, has
beaded a study of the quality of
education in the country's
schools over the last two years.
Simon has also introduced a

bill, which has passed through
committee and will DOW go to
the full House, asking for state
evaluations
of
teacber
recruitment,
certification,
c-:.ompensation and retention
ptllicJes. The bill also asks
st.ltes
to estimate
impJementation cosh! of n!COmmendations of the National
Cammission of Excellence in
Education.

About 14 SIU~ studenbl will
be in Springfield Tuesday to
lobby for passage of tax in·
crease
legislation,
Un·
dergraduate Student
Organization Presidtnt Bruce
Joseph said Thursday
About 14 state senatol"S and 14
representatives are c.DTellt!y
opposed 01' ambivalent to a tax
increase, JOIIetlb said.
''Thoee are the ones who we'll
be meeting with," Joseph said,
addilll that when the students
arrive in Springfield the Senate
may already be in session.
"We'U have to go in and get
them from the noor," he said.
TIle legislators need to be
reminded that students will be
affected by the failure of a we
increase, Joseph said. "There'll

nothing like 'you jllst lost a vote'
to shake them up bit," he said.
The
J1!::;..,is
Student
Association organized a lltatewide lobbyiD4 effort last April,
Joseph saId. Twenty·one
students from SIU-C were
among the nearly 7llO students
from state universities that took
part in the event This time
about U undergraduate and
three graduate students from
SIU~ will make the trip.
"It's similar in that we're
going for the same JlUl"P.OSt!,"
Joseph said. "It's dissimilar in
that it's not state-wide. We're
just going to go up on our own."
Joseph said there are now
fewer legislators opposed or
ambivalent to a tax inc. ~ase
than in April.
"Our troop is smaller, but our
task is also smaller," he said.
It is important to be up-to-

Space sh_uttle ready for liftoff
CAPE CANAVERAL (AP) Commander Robert Crippen
tuned
with a series of
rebearsa landings. Sally Ride
cracked the boob and joined
her near-anonymous colleagues
for twisting acrobatics in the
skies above the D!;Je- On launch
pad 39A, Cballe:lger was being
groomed for flight on Saturday.
T-minus-two an~ counting
toward the fu-st flight of an
American woman in space. The
cargo includes communiCAtions
satellites for Canada .. nd Indonesia and a small sci~ntific
spacecraft for use as a shuttle
rendezvous target.
Officials said the weather
forecast was flne for 7:33 a.m.
liftoff.
The daily dramatics turned
out to be not so dramatic. In the
morning Thursday, the spa\"
agency sweated over a "master
events controller," which

Uf

briefly returned gClrl)le in
responding to computers
aboard the spacecrjlft.
The electronic black box is
one of two controllers which
relay cornman Is to the explosives th .. t cast off the
shuttle's spent booster rockets
and its huge external tank as
the orbiter heads to space.
After the unit garbled, and
then did it again. NASA
engineers cleared its memory
and tried again_ The controller
performed fiawlt.'ssly for the
rest of the day and NASA
f'"/entually blamed it.<! morning
failure on start-up gr('mlins.
If the box had to be replaced,
liftoff would have been delayed
two days.
Thursday was the 20th an·
niversary of th~ flight of Soviet
cosmonaut
Valt'ntina
Teresnltova, the ftrst woman in
space_

date on what is hapPeD:lDg in the
legi8lature, JosepIl said, and a
"healthy stack of informatiOD"
will help them be informe--i
Abo, the group plans to be
briefed on as many of the
minute-to-minute changes 1''1
possible, he said,
"There's no substitute for 81
education.
We can't just
stumble over to Springfield ~d
try to lobby effectively," 1Ie
said. "Our best way to lobby is
tD give them good information
and to be informed on current
\egisJation. "
Joseph said plans call for
either governmental relations
officer Keith Sanders 01' Vice
Chancellor James Brown to

~:!:fonou:~ ::"~~

the tax legislation Monday. And

when they arrive in Springfield,
an ISA legislative representative will again update the
group on any developments
made Tuesdav. he said.

RAILROAD from
Page 1
within a few wet'ks.
City officiah. hope that
passage of thfo approptiation,
the largest for a railroad
relocation ?!,,)ject in the nation.
would give them an advantage
in securing the additonal $3.3
million needed for depressing
the tracks. They figure that
congressmen will be more
likely to allocate money for the
depn'SSion if fedE>-:-al funds han
already been spent on a temporary
trainway
and
engineering pl.lns for the
depression.
The depression. which wOlud
be 2.06 miles long and 72 feet
wide, would lower the trads
into a 3O-foot-{ieep ditch throuj1.h
the downtown area.

APPLY FOR AUGUST 1983

COMMENCEMENT NOW
DIADLINI FOR APPLICATION IS 'RID A Y.

~L,;c~
~~~ft!~,~)
.'~.

BEER

JUNI17.19U
APPLICATIONS ~VAILABLE AT ADMISSIONS AND RECORDS - MUST BE RETURNED TO ADMISSIONS AND RECORDS
BEFORE 5:00pm. FRlDAY« JUNE 17. 1983FEE MUST BE CLEARED AT BURSAR ~
RETURNING FORM TO ADMISSIONS AND
RECORDS.
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light

~_'3

vrd~r!.

6pkg. NRbottle

st~
4.39

12112 con

WELCOME BACK

LOwENBRAU

Breakfast And Lunch At The Bakery

.....
. . .Ictta

~~.--
.....

t~~
-~~~

3.99

6pkg. NRbotffe

2.95

~
(lite)

12/12am

4~79

Pabst
• II..,.· lIadwlc.... • 8"i.ft OIz.1ce cram

,

..

MURDAU SHOPPING CENTER
~ - :52.9-43R~t·.t. "I" d

'4.49

LIQUOR
PAUL 1\fASSON,

BACARDI
Rum

Light Ros~

4.39

1.5l

Sterling Vineyards
cabernet blanc

5.49

750ml

750ml

4.99

c.mimolf-

~

750ml

Vodka

4.99

Dry Creek
cabernet sauvignon

6.97

750ml

Black Tower
750ml
1.5L

3.29
5.99

750ml

Wild Turkey
Whiskey
750ml

9.49

Azura

CuttySark

light table wine

Scotch

750ml

1.79

~FDJlfitrJ

Opinion & Gommentary

If tax increase fails,
tuition boost will hurt
SlU CHANCF:uoa Kenneth Shaw and SIU-C President Albert
Somit are firing warnil'6 shots again. They are again alerting the
University commlUlit} that extra tuition increases are a possibility
if Gov. James Thompson's tax increase plan fails.
It is difficult ~c sa~· which would be the greater tragedy - the
failure of the tax plar. or another boost in tuitiou.
Dlinois ::Ieem new revenue, and Thompson's tax increase
proposal, as scary as it is, may be the only way to salvage state
services at anywher3 near the present level. Revenues are
diminishing from ae sources, as indicated by 1982 sales tax figures.
Contrary to a locally published report, sales tax collections
statewide dipped about 1 percent from $2.334 billion in 1981 to $2.319
billion in 1982. During the same period, the Consmner Price Index
rose 3.9 percent, making the collt'Cted taxes worth even less. And,
according to a spokesman for the Dlinois Department of Revenue,
the di~ in sales tax revenue is reflective of similar decreases from
aimost all revenue 50U!'Ces.

!.
GONZALEZ GONZAlEl-GOtIZAlEZ
Iti WHITE HOOSE KITCHEll

»>.

..•.

~-.J

COIHLU GONZALEZ'CONZALEZ
POORING KEROSENE'" PRESIDOO
REACAN'S PRUNE 1J1Cl.

-~e"point------

OF FIVE Dlinois cities particularly hard-hit by the recession Chicago, Waukegan, Rockford, Peoria and East St Louis - only
one, Waukegan, posted an increase in sales tax revenue. So
evidence of a turnaround in the economy - and a subsequent in·
crease in revenues· - hasn't turned up yet in Dlinois.
State residents who oppose the tax plan should realize that in·
creases in income taxes are more equitable than most other tax
boosts. Income taxes are income-progressive, so the poor will not be
disproportionately soaked. An increase in tbe sales tax, on the other
hand, would be absorbed equally by all purchasers at the same rate
regardless of their ability to pay.
By Rep. Paul Simon
President does not seem to problems in most of the Central
And those in the Legislature wbo would bold out against the
Z2DQ D1s&rkt. Dllnois
understand
(like
many American nations, except for
governor's tax plan should realize the bind the state would be in
presidents
ho!{ore him) is that Mexico, Costa Rica and
without it.
There are at least two fun·
Uncle Sa:n is Nt particularly Panama.
But if the plan fails, the Univenity should in turn realize the
In Southea3t Asia we saw the
greater bind SIU.£ students would be in if another tuition increase damental errors the President popular itJ La~n America. To
making
by
sending
U.S.
is
put
a U .~. base in Honduras relationship of Cambodia to the
is initia ted.
troops to train 30ldiers for EI automatically brings sub· Vietnam conflict, and we
stantial opposition down upon started intensive bombing of
TIlE It-PERCE..'\IT tuition booBt initiated recently by the Board of I l>alvador in Honduras.
Trustees may already have priced some students out of Umversity
First, it will damage the pro- ttw government of Honduras, Cambodia - an action that did
making them subject to the not help our Vietnamese
cl~. 'Ibougb enrollment figures baven't been released, we U.S. government of Honduras.
have noticed a sparseness of students on campus during summer Second, it spreads the conflict charge that they are a U.S. situation and ultimately caused
term.
taking place in
Central puppet.
the toppling of a Cambodian
Colonel Khadafy probably government vastly superior to
TUitioo increases are approaching the point of diminishing America, instead of localizing
would
not
be
in
charge
in
Libya
the two governments which
return. Fewer students will remain at SIU-C to pay bigber tuition it.
rates-thus gains in revenue from an increase would be cancelled
I am not among tbose who today had the United States had succeeded it. Cambcklia - now
:>elieve there should be no the good sense not to ha'le an air called Kampuchea - is vir·
out.
base in Ubya. Because of that tually a Soviet satellite state
So we suggest that Chancellor Shaw and President Soroit continue military assistance to EI
active lobbying for the tax increase plan - but consider mea~ of Salvador. A government should air base, tbe govel-nment in today, and probably would not
operating the University other than a tuition increase if it fails. have enough' military equip· power was charged with being a be if we had contained the
Otherwise, there'll likely be fewer students around to hear the next ment so that no well-armed U.S. puppet, and Khadafy found Vietnamese conIl.ict
warning $hots g(l .nf.
gUt,rilla band can suddenly a substantial audience and
emerge and take over. But now support for an overthrow.
OUR CHIEF problem is that
our cumulative military and
President Mubarak of Egypt we act before we understand.
security aid to EI Salvador has sensibly turned down a U.S.
(counting current requests)
If we had been sensitive to the
request for a military base. 'lbe
totals more than $1 billion, far
U.s. never should have made problems of mass misery and
in excess of what we should be that request, for we jeopardize inequity in E1 Salvador 10 or 3)
providing for that tiny country. our frien" when we do it or 30 years ago, it is unlikely
If there's to be a satisfactory
except where there is an that that country would COD'
and peaceful solution, direct lUIUSually solid, stable poltiical front the military situation that
It's budget time again, time University can help them. He talks between the warring
it does today. But our in·
for cuts, time for re-flTaluation helps find grants for com· parties appear to be needed. If and economic situation.
sensitivity isn't only a thing of
and time to reward those who munity development. He worlrs limited military aid, plus
the past, unfortunately. Most of
THE
U.S.
TRAINING
in
have kept within last yc!ar's with lUIions in preparing their
aid, cannot save the
Honduras is wron, for EI those calling the shots for tDe
budget and generated benefit members for their jobs and economic
government
in
power,
massive
Salvador-a
highly
VISible
act,
U.S. today sit at an infr<m that budget.
informs them of the impact the
ternational chess board in
when we should be low key One of those departments state bas upon them. He talb amouts of military aid will not
it
Here
the
lesson
of
Viet·
do
and
it
endangers
a
friendly
Waahington,
preoCcupied with
ben at SIU which, every year with the people of Southern
government in Honduras which East-West strategies and with
generates more good for the DIinois and get ideas for the nam should be heeded.
obviotlsly much too little sen. we should be strengthening.
UniftrSity than money can buy University and communicates
BUT TO USE Honduras as a
The second fundamental flaw sitivity to the local picture in
is External Affairs. This to those people about bow the
base for training Salvadorn
is that the action spreads the Central America.
program is run by two University can help them.
soldiers - and presumably
cow1ict when we should try to
prominent, bard-working and
As you see, External Affain
localize It. It is easier to put out
'lbat insensitivity is killing
well-respected persons from gives infmite assistance to the. some Nicaraguan guerrillas small fires than big ones.
people, and hurting us
here in Sootbem lliinoia, Clyde entire area, as well as the does not make !M!DSe.
The
simple
lesson
the
"!'here
are
serious
guerrilla
politically.
Oloate and Jack O'Dell.
University.
Both have spent most of their
I have Imown both Clyde and
lives helping build this Jack for a long time. I have
University into what it is today. seen them in action and know
Clyde <lIoate w~ legislator that they 1I:nm.' bow to get things
I'm getting pretty fed up with an interest in charging S6 for line, that our iniinediate family
from Southern Illinois for 32 done and"... r.::opie into action.
years. Since urn, when he 'lbeir worA with External Af- students complaining about our bicycle violations (again, is barred from the campus
retired from the Legislature, he fairs is an invaluable asset of parking facilities at SIU-C. shrewdly charging not merely unless they too have parking
Everyone keeps griping that we S3 for the decal violation, but $3 'decals, that talking to the
has been the bead of External this Univenity.
Affairs. His infiuemce in
With budget cuts and tuition have a lack of parking space, more for "illegal parking" l. sided appeals lady is like
that our parking division This interest iI' what makes our talking to a brick wall, or that
and
Southern Illinois and in the increases pending, their jobe,
wOrld go 'round-it's money. the attendants are like vultures
IlliDois General Assembly has ~ well as External MaIl'S as a exploits that fact to the hilt.
t
couldn't
agree less. As
As future business ~,.!i: .;e waiting to suck students dry.
had an immeasurable impact whole, are in .ieopar(ly. The
students
of
higher
e<.'
'Cation
we
must applaud our parking We must stop complaining that
upm this University. He!mows impact that EXk"l'llal Affairs
what is good for the University has upon the Unive.mf.\' should must learn to see both sides. division s thoroughness and the whole parking system is
be closely assesseci by the The parking divisit'n has an efficiency. They set a fine under the direct control of the
and how to get it.
interest in c~ $10 a whack example for us. It's a cold University and that, although
Jack O'Dell is Clyde's right- budget markers. I believe they for
decal via Jltions, and in world, and to make it, we must students are the primary
hand man. He is a long-time will see that External Affairs tacking on a $S "illegal learn
to take from otbers recipients, we have no contrr:
resident of Southern Dlinois. He generates good for the parking" viohtion with each regardless
of their financial whatsoever.
has been working in conjWlCtion University far and above the and every one. They have an status (under
the guise of I am proud to know I 1>',4 supwith ~ University for many money spent lor their won.
interest in putting up parking legitimacy, of course>. So, stop
porting a system that is just,.
yean!. He is the wort-bone of
If programs are to be cut OJ' meten tilat take quarters in- complainmg that we get two
reasonable, and most of ail En.~ Affairs. He goes out to
elimmated, External Affairs stead of petty nickels and dimes parking tickebl within a 15- compassionate.
I'll pay my
the eommtmities 01 Southern should be left intact - Marphy . (and afit'!' aD, they do allow one minute span, that we must .pay . tickets with a smile. - AlaR R.
minois to di~rer: ~~. ~ Co Han.. SeDlar, ~-;, StalleDt. whole IKtUr to park). They have S3 when our tire is OIl :he yellow BeaN.8eaiGr, PoUticaJ ~~e
Pa~ 4; .o,iIJ E~~ J~. p, 1jI83

Reagan making 2 basic errors
in sending troops for Salvador

Keep External Affairs

Check both sides of parking hassles

one-

Grad. elec' officers

~ooaara

GPSC sends 15 to capital
ny. Paula J. Flalay
Starr Writer
The
G .......lUate
and
Professional Student Council
ejected a new executive board
and discussed several campus
matters at ita rll'St meeting of
the summer semester.
Dave Rodgers, of the CoUege
of
Business
and
Ad·
ministration; Tony Chavez,
from Occupational Education;
and Kathryn Henningson,
representing Health F..cNCation
were cboeen for the board.
The council voted to wait until
fall, semester to fill a vacancy
00 1M Graduate Council siDce it
will not meet during the sum-

mer.

GPSC President Ann Greeley
said about 15 studenta will go to
Springfield Tuesday to meet
with state legislators and
discuss the pr~ tax increase. The trip IS bei'lg join~,
planned
witb
the
Ur.ilergraduate Studer,t
Organization, she soid.
Greeley toJd theclUDCil about
a new $3 Health Service user
fee. ''We voted to have a
general fee increase." she said.
''The undergraduates voted just

the opposite."
Greeley said that a gf!Deral
fee Increase would have til be
approved bl the Board of
Trustees while a user fee does
not.
"We needed to make a
decision," Greeley said. "It
was the best we could do. We
know there will be problems.
We'll try to work out some of the
bugs in the system as we go
along," sbe said.
Greeley said a report from
the Office of CivU Righta con~ the inYestiJI.'tion· of
compliance with the
Title IX requirements is
available In the Affmnative
Action office. Title IX bans
discrimination Or! the basis of
sex. Greeley saK: t"e report will
be discussed in more detail at
the next GPSC meeting.
Dan Venturi. GPSC vice
president, said that he ;'1
working on the carbondale City
Council and USO on tbt:
Halloween core committee that
is "trying to organize" the
Halloween celebration.
"They're tr'yin@ to do things
to organize entertainme,-.t,"
Venturi said. "They're tryirlg to
get bands down there and have

sru-c's

Dr. Brian E. Woodard

things to do other than ~et
belligerently drunk."
Part of the plan is to disperse
the crowd on South Illinois
Avenue by closing part of Grand
Avenue and having banda in
front of the Recreation Center;

== == ::
Greeley
said. be
But dangerous
!KJille fear
that could

~

railroad tracks and that mllst
t-4! taken into consideration, she

'S'!;ve:-al council members

CHIROPRACTOR

courtroom experience.

By Robert GreeD

Former Jackson County
State's Attorney Howard Hood
has been named chief of Attorney General Neil Harti~an's
Consumer Protection DiVISion.
A carbondale native, Hood
served as state's attorney from
1m to 1m, during which time
he tried nearly 300 cases. ~e
holds a bachelor's degree m
English from SIU-C and
received a Jaw degree from the
University of Dlinois School of
Law in 1968.
In a news release issued this
week. Hartigan said Hood was
chosen for the $37 ,500-per-year
post because of his trial and

"We are fortunate to attract a
person with Howard Hood's
reputation and solid legal track
reCord to head our Consumer
Protection Division," Hartigan
said. "I want it very clear that
we won't atop at the Investigation or mediation stag~
in consumer fraud cases. This
offICe Intends to accelerate
activity in the courtroom when
litigation rather than talk is
called for."
Hood. 43, left his post as
state's attorney in 1979 to accept
an appointment as circuit
judge. A Democrat, be was
defeated by William South in his
bid to retain the judgeship in the
1980 election.

Hours By Aopomtment

OFFICE 1618. 529-4546

604 Eastgate

o.!Ve

P.O. Bm. 3424
Carbondale, Illinois 62901

Aher Hours E~gen"v
(618) 457·8776
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.1111
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bumped concern
ilom class
and
expressed
about being
organization meeting spaces for
a conference of the Christian
and Missi
Alliance. The
conference~ing held next
week in the Arena and Student
Center. Greeley said she would
look into the University priority
policy ior meeting spaces.

S

In other business, Greeley
said graduate students may be
;::;rtiaUy reimbursed for tra'l"l
expenses to conferences wMre
they present pa~ by bringmg
proper verification and receipts
to the GPSC office within 10
days after return from the
conference.

Former county prosecutor
to head consumer dit,ision
starr Writer

eltiropractic

FRI & SAT DOORS OPEN AT 7:~ml'!:
IN THI:

H~ se':"Ved as staff counsel in
the Office of General Counsel
with the Tennessee Valley
Authority in Knoxville, Tenn-.
from 1981 until he joined the
State's Attorneys' Appellate
Service
Commission
in
S1Jringjield last March.
. Jackson County State's At·
torney John Clemons, wbo was
assistant state's attorney under
Hood for five yean, said his
former boss is well qualified for
the post.
"He was an excellent choice
to bead
the
Consumer
Protection Division." Clemons
said. "I think he'D continue to
be an able public servant, as be
was when he was state's attorney and a judge."
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Grassroots movement growing
over possible Shawnee sell-off
By Robert Green
Staff Writer

ov~~nt'he Ck~n!~e Nf~~~~,
Forest, but they aren't nature's
clouds.
The clouds represent growing
public concern and de~te over
the fate of much of the Shawnee
Forest, the state's largest tract
of public land.
The burgeoning storm began
last March as a mild announcement from the U.S.
Department of Agriculture that
the second phase of its "asset
management program" had
been completed.
The purpose of the program
seemed routine enough: to
study the ~Itilization of 191
million acres of federal land
and designate some land for
study and possible sale. According to the Reagan administration, the sale of some
federal lands wl'Uld help improve the efficiency of federal
land management and would
also help to reduce the national
budget deficit.
The result of the program
study was that about 3 perctmt
of the 191 million :lITes should
be studied for possible sale, but
the statistics pertaining to
Shawnee
Fort'st
seem
especially large and ominous to
many people in Southern lllinoUi
and thrO\.lghout the state.
Of the Shawnee's 261,588
acres, almost 70.000 acres, or 'D
percent. have been earmarked
for study a~d possible sale. Only
Ohio has ;> ";qh~r percentage of
ft'deral ~r'<i5 in the possible
sale category.
Congressional legislation Ui
required before the study of
targeted lands c .1 begin, and
attording to Joe Pierce, an aide
to U.S. Rep Paul Simon, DMakanda, such legUitation has
yet to materialize.
''The administration has tried
to get someone to sponsor a bill,
but no congressman is willing so
far," Pierce !!lid. "Right now
it's Just kind of I);ng dormant. ..
Pierce 'Said that the percieved
unpopularity of selltng and
developing fed<.!ral lands may
account (or some of the
reluctance in Congress. He also
noted that Simon's office in
Carbondale has received many
calls regarding the possible sale
of Shawnee land and he said "a
large majority say they are
opposed to the idea."
Opposition to the idea ' ••'15 not

r.,~.. limited to phone (.alls. In
resident and a board member
the Metropolis area, a group on the lliinoUi Environmental
calling itself the Sdve Our Council, said her main .:oncern
Shawnee Committee has for- Ui the effect of the sale on flora
med and has been .:irculating and fauna in targeted sale sites.
petitions against lef,islation.
She pointed out that one of the
A resolution passed by the proposed sale sites, the
group condemns priVltization o( Fountain Bluff area near th~
the forest because it would Mississippi River, support'.!
cause SOll erosion, upset the nearly 900 different kinds of
ecology. reduce recreational ferns and nOY'ering plants and
areas. and allo"V for the Ui I'!:i" one of only two areas in
possibily of strip mining, III nois habitated by the eastern
nuclear andor chemical waste wood rat.
dumps and uncontrolled timBresler. who represents the
bering practices.
IEC on the State Forestry
Forest Supervisor Kenneth PlaJ"lning Committee, also
Henderson acknowledged last expressed concern about the
week that if allo\\'ed by possible loss of recreation areas
.'egislation, privitization could and possible renewal of soi;
e;pen the door to the type of erosion problems if forest lands
mining and commercial in- were placed in private hands.
terests feared by some conMistalr.es in land usage by
cerm..>d citizens, .
many f!:ormers before and
''The legislation will deter- during the Great Depression
mine the criteria as to what caused severe soil erosion in
type of lands would be studied much of the land that Ui now the
and soli anrl how the lands Shawnee Forest. Because the
could be used," Henderson said. land was relati·.rely un"Typically if land is returned to productive, civil; ,,"oups in the
private ownen,bip we would 1930s began an active campaign
h:Jve no more authority aver to obtain land in LIe area until
n."
the official establUihment of the
The targeted Shawnee Forest natio.lal forest in 1939.
lands consUit of 12 sites, some
Warned Bresler, "After the
large, some small. and sale of wise stewardship of the land all
the lands would reduce the these years. privitizabon will
forest from a sprawling pat- only encourage a return to such
chwork of landholdings into four conditions to Shawnee."
isolated units.
The IEC has already exHenderson said the scattered pressed grave reservations
ownership pattern is especially about any proposed sale, and
common In many eastern o\.her groups who have spoken
forests and he said as a result out against the sale include the
such forests are ''much harder Southern Iliinois Audobon
to maintain."
Society and the Illinois Nature
Mary Bresler, a Carbondale Preserves Commission.
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with Special Guest SPARKS.

JULY 5· 7:30p.m.
at the DuQuoin State Fairgrounds
All Seats· $11.50 in advance
$13 at the door

On Sale Now at the Arena
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Call The Hotline at 453-534l.
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IT'S 22 YEARS LATER.
AND NORMAN BATES
IS COMING HOME.
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PERKINS
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Jaycees' yard sale U'ill (Ie Saturday
i; ::ou'vt' put off spring
clea,ling UlltI: now. an event
q!""msored b) the Carbondale

Jaycees may interest vou.
The Jaycees will' hold a
community yard sale from <l
a.m. to 3 p.m. Saturday at
.\1unicipal Parking Lot 4. under
meo~·erpass. on U,S 51 scuth of
Grand
Plenty of stalls - which may
be f""ntw by the pl.hlic at a cost
of SIO per staJJ - eire still
available. For reservatiOI.::: dnc
additional informatio!'l f'>(·rsons
may rlln~;>"t Pat Mcr,arry at

549·17::'.5 between 9 a,m and 5
p,m
TIle Javcee; will sell a few
items :hemselves. mcluding a
pinball l:lachine donated by the
Merj·;\'!'lc '/en1ing Co
of

Carbondale
Proceeds Nill go
JayceE's Communit~
F'md
McGarry said

th~

:~.

the
.'\ni";,,

Jaycees

hope to malt.- the sale t.n annual

event. altilour.h they will hold
future sa!~ parlier in the
summer

CHmH' HOUSE
701 B S.• 'li~IOis Avenue
Carbondale. IIlinQis
i"EL 618 / 549.5032

staff Photo by Seo« SIIa ....

Minding the store
Jessica and Racbel Attm_~ belp operate a
refresbment IItaDd sponllored by tbe Stude.,

REGI~~EM~ ~~~E~~O~'~HE

J

JI

SUPER DAD CONTEST

,j)

Publiaben OrganJzatioa
raise money for Arts
Magazine, whicb Is publisbed by SPO.

SPONSORED BY WT AO

'We Serve Beer and Wine"

CampusBrieh-------- I-------------r-----------I LARGE COMBINATION
1I1c.
I
wift.
I
Shrimp. &..I. pon. or Ch'do ..-.
I Reg.·
:.99
~ri..:j

NO OfINES£ movies, .. If J
Were For Real" and' • A City of
Cathay" will be shown by the Free
China Student Associlt.tion at 2 p.m.
Saturday iu the St!Odent Center
auditorium.
i\ RESUME writing workshop will
be hosted by the Career Planning

~:s:~~cf::~I~i;;~:~ya~!If.' ~~

~~e:;'

Si: uee ~::~~ H~
at

registration list.

A PROGRAM on wild orchi!l.J and
the seep springs of Cretaceous Hills
of Pope Cronty wiD t-~ prel'ellted at
a meetlnu of the ~·.uthern lllinoill
i';atin ?Iant Society at 7 p.m.

Friday i:. iwom ~, Life Science 11.

A fteId trip !O Cretaceous Hilla t.
planned for 8 a.m. SatlB"day. Car-

p..')()\s leave from the Unity Point
Schoo! parkin, lot. Participants
~uested

to bnng a sack lunch.

MORNING STRETCH, an early
momi.1l session emphasizing spot
exercises and dancercise-type
movements, will be held 7:45 10 8:36
a.m. Tuesdays and Tbursdays, June
21 to July 28, in the Recreation
Center
Dance
Studio.
No

i\ WORSHIP meeting of the
Southern Illinois Friends is held 6 30

~mQue;::r =~~ i~t~~;'f~P~
~Ii:~rym~1~:~0~rew~~co~:.red

I
I

Now $3.99

BARBEQUE SAUCE

with
Chicken. Beef or Pork

Reg. $3.95

Now $3.50

..........
~;=
..~..~..;:..~..;";..::w.:~:.~§!~~5i~~~~

~

~r!:e :::::toP~=~nts

SAIUNG LESSONS are offered 3
and HI a.m. to

to 5 p.m. Thursdays
000II Sa~ys and

Sunda.vs, June

.

18 to July 17, at Campus La.'-:e Boat
Doell.. Interested persons lIhould

STEV~ MARTIN

i\ SILENT Vigil in Opposition to
Military Nuelear Build-Up Is held 2
10 3 p.m. every Saturday at the
corne.
Illinois and Main. The
S;:otthern ill:'~ Friends Meeting
sponsors the VlIPJ.

50merhing ho~ when she
hears /tie rnusk .. .Ir's her passion.

,

1\ ~

.,b,

THE MAN ~.~.,~~.',~,
',-."",".. If's "'.er fire. Irs her life.
WITH TWO li,~'
Whol 0 feeling
BRAINSI!]
,.'
.;'
f~lashdana
o
,,,.J."-.. .
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regmer at the boat dock two days in
advance of the leIsoo.
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FINAL WEEKUI

FINAL WEEKUI

~HOWS DAILY 1:003:00 5:007:15 9:30

SttOw DAILY 1:103:105:107:15 9:30

All Seats $1 .50 Rush Hour Show!
R.H.S. Next ta Showtimelndicote Ru:!h Hour Show!

DAU AYKROYD EDOlf MURPHY
They're not just ge~ rich ...
They're getting '¥II.

SHOWTlMlS:
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SAT&SUN
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AU SlATS 12.00 .. 1;00 ".M. & ':50 P.M.. OAIL 1'.
ADUlTS M.OOtCHlUMllNr12&_,n.OOA'.:oIJ f'.M.. & 9:20P.M.. DAA1'
IUI'a SAV. . YICKITS WIlCOML lOftY. NO PASSU.
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Energy t~chnoiogy semina~
was no Mickey.Mouse course

T.oday's puzzle
;e.CROSS

SONotabun-

, Separate

5 Confuse
'0 DIstribute
'4 Turkish
chamber
15 ~maJ: poP'
16 Ms. Ferber
17 Cereal

dant
53 CoI\ectk;n
54 Warbles
58 DeridIng:
2wds.
61 Nucleus
62~er

63 Orders
64 King of

18 Black Friars

W"--o'
robins"
~2 Succeed
23 Designates

24 Promontory
26 In.>ect

Judah

65 Erode
66 - throat
67 Piano parts

27 Movements

1 Rail

2 ....orse god
Contesl

34 Less-.JnS
35On!lme

3
4
5
6

36 Pronot,n
37 Stratdgy

Tragedian
Annex

Overpowers
7 Abdicate

36 Stra~"tened

a Reclined

40 SnrJCk

9 Coastal bird

4' In li18

abbr.
42Commdnd

10 Rots
11 Gouda's

43
45
47
48
49

12 UK princess
13 Damsel
19 FiNing

left port
Shortly
Elastic
KInd of meal
Aesin

Puzzle answers
are on Page 12

DOWN

3O<M!n P"':.

place

By Brian O'BrieD
StadeJR Writer

COUSIn

21 cars-paw

~. ~ .'\~

25 Precooked
26 QuitS: 2 wets.

with: Fr.
46 Lengthier

'1.7 SuffIcient
21'; Shade

47

~n

49
50
51
52
53
:.:.
58

Panatela
t'ilatory

I.

29 Vestige
30 - de Paix
31 Fabric
32 Participate
33 Shrill
35 Failure
39 Floor cover
40 Of the OT
42 UnwiIIIr.g
44 Down

E·~re

Emanation
ConjOin
AlasI< a city

Strong

drink
57 Asia., coins
59 Sup~tiOnS
60 Chef's qty

After ...~iving certificates of
completiull from Mickey Mouse
himself. 40 SIU-C' studeuts
recently returned from Walt
Disney World's EPCOT Center,
where they participated in a
seminar program tiUed "The
Energy That Runs Our World."
The seminar ',;.as part of a
travel stully tour offered
thr~lJgh the Department of
Continuing Education and
sponsored by the Design
Department and the Renewable
Energy Resource Group. a
recently formed campus
organization.
The seminar, the first of its
kind for both Disney and :;IU1
was coordinated by Ricnara
Archer and Larry Busch. instructors in the Design

flquaCuJture.

Archer called the program ~
big success anJ express£<1 hope
that the trip would be repeb~ed

'''The trip gave students a
chance to be expcllE'd to the
t.."ehnologies that are out there
and working." he said.
In addition to visiting EP-

COT, the particip!lllts traveled

to the Kennedy Space Center in
~pe

Canaveral. Fla. and to the
National Air and Space

Museum in Huntsville, Ala. The
group returnetl to Carbondale

Sunday.

l1000.

"EPCOT is a fascinating
place. he said. "Nowhere can a
person
see
so
many
technologies showcased in one
place. We would have had to
take the students to at least 15
other places to expose them to
what they saw there.

Students taking the semir.a,
receive four credit hours en
design after completing a daily
log describing their experiences
and writing a paper on the
potential applications 01 the
technologies at EPCOT to meiT
own communities. Arcw :;cOo.

FOUR STARS - HIGHEST HAnNa

o:~~/fiE~$
\¥HO
IS
FRED?

Major topics of discussiuon at
the five-day EPCOT seminar
included: energy management,
transportation.
com·
munications, computer applications, horticulture, landuse planning. hydroponics and

~:~t. that there were
several universities who applied to Disney for the
program," Archer said. "but
we were the flrst university in
the country to he"£' one approved ....
The lIeminar, held June 1 to 8.
gave students I> unique 0pportunity to learn flJ't!t hand
many of the innovative "i"tems
and technologies that comprise
EPCOT. he said.
EPCOT,
Experimental
Prototype Community of
Tomorrow, ;$ a ter.":l coined by
the late Walt Di! r.ey in Il''? early
1960s to describe his plan to
construct a "window to the
future." His dream came true

SHOW iiiEM

"WONDERFUL!"
"AS GOOD AS 'E.T.'!"

cool ....... who liked 10
dane. and par1y on SatunIay ~.
Fnd _

when EPCOT Center opened Its
doors in October 1982.

0
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If you enloy Southem Illinois, Ol","t CIty Pclrk, ,
The Pomona Gene,..! Store, Uttl. Grady a.c.k.,
anciMaHoI.....
BE SURE YOiJ DON'T MISS FRED'S
THIS SATURDAY:
MR. CHARLIE T. WITH WA VNE
"THE FIDDLERMAN" 'tIGDON
.. SPIDEr. WEI
.4% Miles; East of Carbondale
SATURDAY 1:30-12:3(,

TO RESERVE A TABLE CALl 54....221

flTHE

CCltJFOIiItMlaol

8 p.m. SUNDAY $1.
Browne Auditorium

WEEKDAYS 5:00 )':10 9:20
SAT .. SUN 2:30 5:00 7:10 9:20
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Welcome Back Stud
Farmers Market

No~

of Carbondale
At A New location In The Westown
Shopplnl C~nter.
(Rt. 13 West Behind McOooaldsJ
Every Saturdty 8 till- N_
•••• Localb Grown
:-rodgce. Baked Goods.
Plants. Herbs aDd Crafts

0-"'_

Staff PhoW by Sc:oU Shaw

~
SALAD BAR

Tom Al1e•• dlairma. 01 Pro)e.:t Backle-Up. ~ows Debra. ~mOllthll. gets aCCllItomed to the safet)
Joyce Poole ..... to work tbe child ~r seat. as features 01 tbe resm-In&.

Project Buckle-Up initiated;
i,t/ant restr:aint seats available
By Jeanna RUDter
Staff wr.ter

The law win take dfect July

Pregnant women, fathers,
mothers, volunteers a~~ ;\ bahy
populated conf~DCe rooms 1
and 2 at Memorial Pospital

Hospital and c! 9 a.m. Fridays
at the Jackson County Health

Wednesday niiht when Project

Buckle-Up kicked oft its
program to lend approved infant restraint devk~ to parents
in Jackson Calm.y.
Not ail of dle families who

originaD.y Biped up to receive
s-bi 9howed up, but those who

did wt:nt home seat-in-hand
with the knowledge necessary
to use it properly.
The meeting was the result ~
four months of planning which
began wben a law was passe<"i
tbat requires parents to

properly secure)'oung chM.ren
wbe.., they are nding in P. car.

1.

who wisb to purchase car sea ts

The meetings will continue at
7 p.m. Wednesdays at Memorial

for that purpose.
Allen said that in the future he
hopes to introduce a Phase Two
of the project which will allow
Project Buckle-Up to purchase
toddler restraint seats for
children vver 20 pour.ds.

Dep.o..rtment until all 200 of the

infa::t seats Mve been issued,
Tom \lien, Project Buckle Up
cbaiJ man. said. Appointments
,..re 1'&IlliP-d.
Persona interested in renting
a se<lt can caD 684-3143 to
reserve one. A $10 rent:li fee is
charged with $5 refundedwben
the seat 18 returned in good
cooditi('D, Allen said.

The infant seats are intended
for children Vr'to weigh up to 20
pounds. They .!lre rear facing
and semi-reclining. Children
over 20 pounds must still be
secured. Buckle-Up offers il!'
formation to hell> guide parents

Project

Buckle-Up

/,.f?i,~

Included with
a meal

,~

STEAK
DINNERS

starting as low
29
as

$2

has

received $3,400 in donations and
$3.000 from
the Illinois

FREI COME WIth EVElY lIlA!.

Department of Tramportation

to buy the seats, fu·nish
maintenance and for printing

costs.

Project Buckle-Up was formed through a combined effort
of the Jachon County Health
Department, Memorial
Hospital of Carbondale and
interested Jackson County
See PROJECT,
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SlPJ.OIN STOCKIaDE
101 South Willi' Carbondal.

12

West Roads
"Westroods. more thon just onorher liquor mort"

Murdole ShOPPing Center" CorbO'1dole " 529 1221

Open till Midnight Friday, Saturday

Sole Good June 17-19

Busch

T. . . .elay

12pk 120z cons

Mllerl..it-rt

750ml

12pk 120z can!>

$4 75

Cal 453-3378
•

No camInI

'4

,

..

'10.60.9.60

~ . . rec:onIIIrs IIIIowMt.

....

".

$4 89 litrg-!...
'

J

-:;

12pk 120z \;ons

•
_~:~.,..
r. '1.,
...

•..

Sclla.f.r

12pk 120z cons

Shryock Auditorium
June 24.8:00 p.m.

lZ

$7 95

Old MIIwauk_

Leon
Russell

g
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Ihompson Point concert planned

J1l

Black Knights to perforJ11
The Black Knights DruIrI and
Bugle Corps will ,.-esen. a bnel
concert at !:3<I p.m. Father's
Day at Baldwin Hall in the
Tbomp30n Point Residential
Area on campus.
Tom IhIe of Murphysb')ro, a
member of the Black Knight's
board of directors, said the
impromptu performance is the
Corps way of saying "thank
you, 8ro" for helping the Corps
stage their summer training
camp.
The performance comes three
days before the start of the
Black Knights' national touring
competWon se8S00 and foUows
the last W4!e1rend of practice and
rehearsal
at
MCAndrew
Stadium for the 85-member
group.

"The hB.nd members range in
age from 13 to 21, and we have a
few who are students at SIU-C,
8IU-Edwardsville and the
University of Illinoill at Urbaiia·
Champaign," IhIe '..aid. "They
are mostly from tlJe Belleville
area, but SOlD'! a1P:o bail from
the Carbor..iaJe-Murphysboro
vicinity a.. weD as Salem and

Later this summer, the Black
'
Black Ynights are said to Knights travel to Missouri,
Colorado,
Tennessee and to
be r.mong the l'llallest budgeted
dr:un and bug!" units in the Dianeyworld at Orlando, Fla.
Ible
said
the
public is welcome
country and de~ hea'lily on
vohmteer help and donated to watcb the practice sessions at
McAndrew
Stadium
this
services.
But they've done weD In weekend and invites the public
to attend the concert Sunday.
competition.
"In our Class 'A' at national
Parking will be available at
t.'Om~titiOD last year, we came the SIU-C Communications
In t!llrd in the United States and Building.

west

~-ankfort.
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~~...S 9 a.m.
o ii'F
till
~"O~0
11 a.m.
L'Omelett.Ordinaire
A two 8!.~ omelet served with coffee, hash-browned
potatoes and your chaise at buttered toast or English
Muffin. Your choice of cheese sauce or Spanish sauce
015" Included.
$2.50
L Omelette Extraordinaire
For that spedal omelet suited to your own taste,
select or.e (or more) of the ingredients listed below.
(Add the price to that of t 'Omelette Ordinaire.)
Green pepper
Hom
Jelly
Mushrooms
Swiss cheese
Tomatoes
Turkey

.30

.30

.SO
.25

.30
.40

.30
.50

Eggs served as you like them with butterea toost or
Engli!h Muftin
One egg

.70

Two eggs

Sausage link~ (2)

1.05

Beverages

Popular Side Orders

.75

Bacon (2)

.70
Ham
.75
Hash browned potattl8S .55
Fruit cup
.80
Grapefruit halve
.50
Melon (in season)
Toast w/butter & je!ly ."0
English muftin wi jelly .50
Sweet roll
.45
~w/creamcheese 1.00

Orange juice
Apple jtlice
Grapefruit juice

Coffee
Tea (hot or iced)
Sanko
Hot chocolate
Milk

Ask your waitress about the bakery special for

in the
STUDENT CENTER
....

:~o@

0";:':'
ofilli

OLD

~IMAIN

&iIROOM
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'lbe
Barefoot Coblder
201 WWalnut

Hours: Mon. -Sat. 9am - 6pm

-RunnIng Shoes Resoled-

==

Monday-Saturday
llam-6pm
9pm-llpm

f'~

.40
.50
.50
.30
...0
.40

CUSTOM SANDALS

ph: 457-8631

2 HAPPY HOURS I)AILY

0~

American cheese
Avocado
Bacon
Plack olives
Cheddar cheese
Cream cheese
Greell olives

went on to the internatio'lal
CORI,p!tition where we finished
In eighth place," IhIe said.
"Class is determined by the
size of the band and the annual
budget. Our budget this year is
just over $100,000, and the next
largest band in our class has a
budget of $900,000."

.45
...5

... 5

.45
.45
.45
.55

.SO

Sunday
Ipm-6pm
8pm·lOpm
11am-6pm
2 for 1 Tropical Drink.
hmnt lor Identical)
Fuji Volcano-S I. SO off

SUPER SA VING$$$
Full Volcano or Blue Typhoon

S3For .. Two_'MFor .. Fow _ _
GOOD omY·9-11 pm Mon-Sar,l 8-10pm Sunday
1~
~"""'''- • • 19U

I~I

I~~
__:::,~

'Octopussy' is a typical 007 m(ivie
8y Cynthia Rector
Staff Writer

The latest in a long line of
James Bond films, "Octopussy" opens with shots of
nude women holding guns,
proudly flaunting sleek bod:ies
and perfectly adorned pouting
faces.
Perhaps this is better than the
usual introduction to a Bond
film where the women are
merely nude silhouettes doing
rups aeroN the screen. ls seeing
their faces less dehumanizing,
or is it more of a camera invasion'?
Even if you've never been to a
James Bond film, you're
probably well aware that
women and guns are cornerstones of the plot and setting.

A James Bond film is an
ultimate fantasy land for
almost any sexually attuned
male who lean& toward
polygamy
and
bloodless
violence. The typical Bond
setting bursts With enough
innuendas to sufficiently insult
some viewers so that much that
the plot and action become
seeondary. Such was my ex-

pe~~::::e~~~~~al

connotations. I was insulted and
yet I admired it for its blatancy.
Actually, it initially appeared
as the title of the 13th of Ian
Fleming's set of 14 James Bond
novels. And I'm sure producer
.~bert Broccoli gloated when he
saw the chance to put in it
lights. The title alone probably
guarantees the box 'lffice a
steady flew of adolescent boys.
Involvement of an octopus in
the film is shallow at best.
As in any Bond film, Roger
Moore bas been given a tight
situation. a few brilliant
weapons .-nd many scantly·dad
women to flock around him. His

CMovie

GRevlew

main romantic entanltlement in
"Octopussy" is wiih actress
Maude Adams, who ):Ortrays a
rich woman with a team of
women trained to spy and
assassinate .
Of course one woman can
hardly captivate E~on1. Instead,
he makes sexist oiJservations
each time he see£ a set of
buttocks. One would l:hink both

~~~:ndbo~~~ier.~~th mi~~!

predicatable attitude.
At least with TV's Archie
Bunker character, there was
comic relief among the bigotry.
With Bond, even the potentially
funn)' scenes didn't cause me to
laugh - they just areo't innocent enou~ when one considers tMir Implications.
Archie Bunker's racist and
sexist behavior is deemed
unacceptable yet humorous.
The audience relates to him as
something they don't want to
be; therefore they can laugh
and learn. He is seen as unsoohisticated and clumsy.
On the other hand, Bond is
seen as a suave, sophisticated
character who can escape any
situation. His supposed strength
and intelligence, combined with
confident m~ncy, make him
a perfect Idol for yOU'lg
American men. To this
character, the premise of
woman as object is, although
not subUe, smoothed over with a
slick attractive veneer.
Even the female characters
in the film seem to accept their
subservient role as th~ it
were quite natural. Miss
M~nny, for example, is
Lever shocked when Bond
pursues women half the age of

be and she. In an unnec~ry
scene, Bond both compliments
the younger woman and sets
Moneypenny up for an insult.
"S~'s as beautiful," begins
Bond "as you."
Moneypenny smi;es slyly and
adds ..... as I used to be."

At this, Bond throws one rose
to Moneypenny and gently
hands the remainder of the
bouquet to the spry young thing
behind the desk.
At one point in "Octopussy,"
Bond uses an enlarger screen to
magnify the breasts of yet
another female secretary.
Children in the audience
squealed with delight. Yes,
Bond does make a couple of
wonderful comments which
have absolutely nothing to do
with sex or sexism. And the
film, which takes place in India,
is brimming with color and
action, clever gadgets and lastminute heroism.

•• Ke! Capitol
of
LIQUOR MART

109 N. Washlnlton
Carbondale. II

Southern II."

457·2721

--.

rae z... Z frMJ

2l S I PO

D!fset

DDCOPS

So if you're not very sensitiv~
to the human, especially the
female, condition, then this film
sbO"ld be an entertaining bit of
nash for you. You mil!t1t ev~
filii! yourself able to laugh at Its
degradation. I h..,.-"e not.

ljSIO~

4l CoI4 PIa ...
for Iarftr ..."..
SJ .. IIOar l11li retaI

aa

Correction
it: the Entertainment Guidf! in
Thun..l.ay's DE, the Dead End
Kids, who will be performing
Friday eveni.
at Airwaves,
wert' referr~ .oJ as a rockabiUy
band

The group, in actuality,
perform high-energy, non·
maiosl'ream rock.
Thert~ will be no cover to see
the De.ld End Kids at Airwaves.

SUNDAYNITE

BRADY & HOLLEY

RI.IIIBS PI110UI

\~ ~AI!~

~1~1!~4
'~l'
'I!!

--

V.B,A

,13!}~'!7

LUNCH SPECIAL
Dot Dogs 35e
(Vienna All Bed)

Make Your Own Sunshine At
The HAIR LAB

715 S. University

529-3905

.:tllfir

....... Perma ............... Jiighlighting •••••••...•••••• Color................ Styl..... ..
Daily Egyptian. JW!e
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Strawberry farn:t~!s thri'ving,
they let buyers do the work
TOLONO (AP) - Customers
searching
for
sweet
strawberries and a sweet price
found what they wanted at Jan
and Melinda Meyer's farm.
They stooped and even
crawled on their knees to pluck
the tffi, ripe berries fronl the
plants.
In n!tllrn for their labor, they
bought ~e strawberries for 58
cents 8 pound, half the ~rice of
some &upermarket bemes.
The strawberry harvest
Degan a couple weeks ago in
Southern Illino·.s and is moving
north. It will continue until
early July.
The pick,vol)~'1.1"W11 craze has
turned small fields into big
business - cI $5 million a year
industry selling more than 10
million pounds of strawberries.
"I know they can make a lot
of money per acre, but they are
also a lot of work," said Meyer,
who works for a seed company
in the winter. "But, I really
enjoy raising them."
He began as a youngster with
strawberries as a 4-H project
and turned that experience mto
Meyer Produce Farm three
years ago. He and his wife rent
10 acres, tucked behind a trail2t'
park on U.S. 45 in Champaign

T
U

Olympics
It'. not

M

finding places in the patch for
County.
then
They
are among
250 customers to pick.
strawberry farmers in Illinois, weighing and pricing berries.
raising 1,500 aCl'E"~ of berries 011 On a busy day, 500 people will
pick
6,500
pounds
of
small piots in every county strawberries.
mostly as a second career.
Still, Meyer's greatest worry
"Our industry is profitable
and growing," said Bill Courter, is "having a lot of berries out
a strawberry specialist at the there and oot having anyone to
University of DliDois. "You pick them."
It happeru; to growers, when
can't buy the Mme quality
anywhere else -. they're fresh berries ripen too quickly to
and riJie - and you pay less place advertisements, or when
steady rain keeps customers
than in the store."
It takes at least $2,500 an acre ~way. Courter said it even is
to get into strawberrr farming. :...tppening in some counties
and most growers irngL 'e at an where there are too many
additional $1,200 8"l acre. strawberry farms.
The Dlinois strawberry in·
However, good growers get
8,000 pounds of fruit per acre dustry dates back 100 years to a
time
when farmers raised 3,000
and sell it for about $4,000.
The business takes much less acres in the southern part of the
They hired people to pick
state.
expensive land and equipment
than grain or livestock them, ~nd shipped them north
and
e8S.
to grocery stores and
production. and growers are not
subject to fluctuations in the restaurants.
market. They set l'leir own
But, when th.. wholesale
prices.
But, Meyer S!!!1, it is much market was lost to growers in
easier to lose a strawberry crop Florida. california and Mexico,
than a corn crop, and raising strawberry patches in Illinois
berries involves more manual began to disappear.
labor.
Now, Courter said the pick·
This is the busiest time of the
year for the Meyers - four your-own concept has led to new
weeks of dawn·to-dusk duty. growth in the industry.
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PROJECT from Page 9
residents.
Its purpose is not e>nly to rent
infant car seats, but also to
inlonn parents and the public 01
the new Illinois law requiring
,...rents to secure their children
under the age of two in an approved child restraint device,
Allen said.
The law further requires
children four and five years of
age to also be secured either by
a restraint device or by a seat
belt.
Because of loopholes in the
law, such as a lack of specific
requirements for 5eCunng a
three-year-old, the law will be
changed July I, 1984 to require
that all children under the age
of six be properly 1leC"ured. in an

approved restraint device or a tickets.
seat belt, be said.
Deputy Sheriff Dave Nichols
According to Allen the flTSt
from the Jackson County offenders will be issued a
Sheriffs office and Lt. Larry warning ticket while second
Hill of the carbondale Police offenders will be fme<! f25. The
Department u:d that the police ,$25 will be refunded upon proof
intend to enforce the law, but . of purcba3e of an approved
that there will oot be a rash of restraint l ;vice.

Bolla:

Calvet:

Volpollcello
Bordo/lno
Soave

Chablis Blanc
Red Ros.'
Burgundy
Hearty Burgundy
Pink Chablis
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EO,.A

UINICANS
~A . .

IN

es

FLY

ROASTER
DUL'V
l.

ONE

RUED
SITE
UO
SAILEO

G

~ue8E~v

co,.,

A L
oJ

I H G 5;

COR E

AEP

-*-'1-0 --'~

'377

'8

750ml

26

1.75l

r~
~I

-

S17!!

Wlthotrl

Llm;t " . Coupon Good Thrv $at

CHIVAS'
REGAL

Gin

~

VODKA

I
I
I
I
I

Coupon S2.39

BEEFEATER

Gilbey's

Mart Exira VoJu. Coupon.

Llebfraumllch

:;.

750ml

~ t8aJrl'J~""""-

Puzzle ans'wers

~

"""", ..

Kreusch: J982~·

:J.

'lQ7Q'

'4 39

----··~---------'I
~
I

Scotch

'13 95 '

t} UI

750 ml

Without
Coupon

* t

~

$1-4.-49

lEGS

r~. ~-c~_~_~_ BU:2~:er
1111 12P"I.;~
Can.

J'I

.!

•~
s ~

!

SINCE 1876
We make ... best~
In town and our soda

fountain .till produc.. old
fashioned ice cream goodi...
The good old day. are ,till
happening ot the Pomono
C_ _olStore

0'

So<.th Murphymoro on
1 _ 1'17 opproxlmatety
10mllw

TUES. '1t1KU SAT. 10-6
SUNDAY NOON·6
CLOSED MONO.... .,
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12Pok
Can.

~~.!

: .•. '
\

J "~' i
AD GOOD THRU~~;'. JUN.'.
~

rre'·

12Pok
Cons!
!

:

in;. ... "'~

~I"'-

6~

Con. •

Reg .• Droft.light

'--

~

"'IIIIWJ~tIUIIII].I~f!1a't

EASTGATE
LIQUOR MARl
WaH &Walnut
CARBONDALE
, ..9·5202

ABC

LIQUOR MART
109 N. Washington

CARBONDALE
457·2721

.-

lderly exposed to ,JLdventure
ith Elderhostel expeditions
y Jackie DoarIet

ent Writer
Graying hail', wrinkling skin
nd loss of memory may often
associated with growing old
nd with retirement.
BAckpacking for a wef'k,
ea~ to canoe, rappelling for
be . fIrst time, studying
bakespeare or politics of the
Middle East, learning to make
pottery or how to garden, may
not be activities usually
associated with people over 60.
However, through a network
c>C universities and colleges in
t'le United States, Canada and
abroad, ElderhosteJ offers such
activities to people over 60.
Nature pl":otography, a birding pr~!lm and backpacking
were the Elderhostel programs
that 122 elderly people from
various parts of the United
States toOk part in this spring at
Toucb of Nature in carbondale.
A variety of activities was
scbeduled for the week. One
woman said a sunrisf. pontoon
boat ride on Little Grassy Lake
was her favorite.
Another couple said they
enjoyed the fielil trips t() Fern
Rock and Heron Pond N2.ture
Preserves where they hail the
opportunity to take nature

I

PICtures.

The night life included a wine
and cheese l:asting party, a hay
ride wher.: owl and predator
calls were i!'tentified and a slide
sharing ana critique session
that one mal' Hid taught him
the most aboui. his photography.
The final event of the week
was a buffalo tro, which is a
~teak dinnt"· where the steaks
are cooked directly on coals.
This was the last chance to
enjoy drinks and dinner with the
friends that were met during
the week.
It i!I not only new friendships
that develop here. Two women
who have - been friends since
childhood and now live acr05S
the country meet once a year at
8n Eldernvstel. This year tbe
two women went on the backpacking Elderhostel.
The backpacking program
was first offered by Touch of
Nature in September 1981. It

was tbe first Elderhostel
program in the country to
provide the elderly with an
opportunity to ~rience the
physical and emotional risks of
spending a week in the
wilderness.
"One of the advantages of
ElderhosteJ is you learn so
much," or..., backpacker said.
The backpa~ting program is an
outdoor stress course to expand
the realm of theil' eXJM'!ience,
develop the ability to meet new
challenges and learn more
about one another.
The group of backpackers,
five women, two men and three
directors, entered U..! wilderness carrying 46-pound packs.
They canoed to Panther's Den
and explored the cave. They
rappelled an ~foot rock face
and slept under the stars in
almost record low temperatures and unexpected snow
for the middle of April in
Southern minais.
Unlike most EJderhostel
programs which opE!" ~te in the
summer, Touch of Nature orters
most of its ~..ourses in the fall
and spring. The summer
months are mainly devoted to
wilderness experience for
handicapped youngsters and
adults. This spring five
Elderhostel programs were
offered. The programs were:
Natural and Cultural History of
Southern Illinois, Nature
Photography, Backpacking and

2188. Illinois

a.l0
S.IO

2.J'

THE SANDWICH BOARD

dub Sand-o.Ich

Served wi'" 1 ' _ Chi.,. & Fr-.:h Omon Dip
Tuno Oeilghi
s.rv.d wi'" ,"otato Chi.,. & F,...ch On"", Olp

1M
2."

Hamaa-...

s-v.d wttl. Potato Chi.,. & Fr .... h On"", Dip
Corned lee! a Swi..

2."

Served wi'" Potc:to Ch,.,. I Fr.nch Onion Olp
Hot R........
Served with St..... Frl. . Of Cott.,... ~
llttl. egyptian St..... Sandwich
SeNed with St_ Fr;'"
P r _•." Sondwkh
SeNed witt. St..... Fd..
GriliedCho;_
Served '" ... Potato Ch'.,. • French Onion Olp

2.90

a.20
4.OS

..00
2.OJ

0(

WOt.,.

1.00

wi'''' erg,i." Mvf+in

2 ..65

OR GO GOURMeT
:!eLKT A iJYLI TO:
rop Yoyr Burger
1.30

1. ,,1I_ie,," llocon I Che.,e)
2. Old Moin flomoto. Mushroom Onion, ond Cheddar 0...... )
3 W.. t ...n (Sauteed Peppers Onion. ot>d Cheddar C...... )
~. Cordon 81..., (Slked Hom at>d Swil' a-...)
S. Sandy', F'oYo<ite ($li<od Sou'eed MUlhrooms)
6. Health Burger
mixture ~;.h GI'-.
Ripe
Oily.. Inside ot>d vn-t c.rm outside .
•opped with ,,1+01'0 Sproufl. Tomato)

p_.

1_'

95¢
Frozen
Uaquiris
SAT 3--lpm

SATURDAY

OTHIR THINGS
TMWol..U".,
Broiled lee! Potty ~ Served with P--=II Half. Co""II'"
C...... , and Tomato
Toco$l;.....Toco "lied wi'" Taco _t. topped wllh Sh<edded
l.ttuc•. Chapped Tomatoes and Sh..dded a-....
s-..d with Cottage C...... and fresh fnlit
EAltl y IIRO SPECIAl.
F. . . 1IeYe<oge with $1.00 or
ordered b e _ 11:00 om and 1130 om

,.".,..._1

a.os

2.71

lEVERAGES
CofI_ (Et>cIIe.. Cup)
HotT_wi"'L.."...,
lcedT_
Hoto-olote

SAT. ONLY: 8-lOpm

7SC
we

Nt

n.20

He

Sl:TS

to.:

fl.as

Wi"""'. Ch_,.

or Fill Your Omelett.

529-3851

IDitA FTS OUARTS S'-UDRAtU

.,.

~

315 S. llIinol'

T.J. 'S PROGRESSIVE
HAPPY HOUR 3 ..8pm

7·

a.oo

CheeM if dftked served

529-2341

1
*a

2. 10

2."

.. 10

Omel_Hes

'---'-~--""i.l

T.G.I.F. WITH

~c

1.00
.75

"20

1........ ;.,1 Salad
Jullen... _
Turk ..... C"--s. ,.,1'" Crack....
Stuffed Tamoto Salad
WhoI. Tomoto filled with C;,;"~.,., Salad.,..
Tuno Salad, wi'" <Tack....
Me"kan Salad
rortilla piled witt. $l,...dded l ....""•.
TomotOM. Spicy Toco _ , & (~roted C......

B u :0<

~UanSluck

1m
lQlI

I ...

".00

Soup of .... Day
French Onion Sou:' AuGt-afln
To..ed Salad
Salad Iar (Souto. Salad. ~."":
Soup Iar
SaIociOnIy
Bouquet. of fnllt
Hom and kef Cold Plat.
s-v.d wi'" Potata 5alad & Gelatin Mold

BURGERS AN" OMELmEU!I..A.I.tl

FRIDAY

2SC

Man)
Elderhostel participants say they plan to
pa"ticipate in another program
and feel it is an opportunity to
widen their education and
experience .

Wedding Ringsfor You
By

In the Large Bar:

-:i:
4ri:

''This type of v lcation is so
much more benet,cial than the
typical hotel vacation. i always
learn so mu.::h," one woman
who has participated in five
Elderhostel programs !'>aid.

Localed ()n 2nd Roor
Student Center

Ask your WoitrMI

/WM~

~.

University of New Hampshire.
This rear over 50,000 people will
parttcipate in El:terhostel.
Three courses, meetmg for one
and a half hours each day. are
offered during each one-week
program. There are no grades
or bomework, and the cost of
the program in the United
States and Canada is $180. The
only requirement is that one
person in the COUplE N! ove' 60.

LUNCH SERVED 11:00 AM 1:30 PM

I ndividuaUy Designed

7A

~

f~~~vi~~i~~~ ~~d :;:

~UIItmelnw1W

THE DAILY SPECIAL

J.1Opm

25. Drafts

Birding.
Usually partici;;imts
boused in university dormitories. At other universities
some learning activities may
take place outside, the COJJrSe at
SIU-C is the only one that exposes older people to outdoor
adventure on a week.long trek
through the wilderness.
Elderhostel is a nationlll
program founded in the summer of 1975 by Marty Knowlton,
professor and soCial acfivist

"eLD ~tAIN CftOOM

7Sc Watermelons

75. Kaml-Kazli

JOt

,"

lemanode
Sanko
Milk
Fountain Orlnk,

Small bar closed on Friday
and Saturday.

TASTY SIDlES
Cottage a.-..
ColeSlaw
SteokFr.
FrultCup

.71

...
.71
.71

DESSERTS
CJiMMCQk•

'.OJ

a....-ok.
witbFrult"'PP1"9

SMtbet
IceC_
All Other o..-t.

AIoMode

,.-

.eo
.eo
.eo
.75
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~-DOOR

PONTIAC Pboenix
"E'ieelt:iF

~~~~inned c=:~{:a

=~.~:r~~mg~:l

~WJ!>::~'I:!~~s:~~
for student.
0749Ae161

1986

1m 12lI:52 RICHLAND.

~.
:ndic:rc3r.
833-178'l after 7 p.m.
0'1t0Aa162
1973 A"ofC HORNET M50 OJ' best.
E.cc:ellent numing C\l,".dition. 5498390.
0820Aa.I62

:ic~!fr:l\r~!~~~o~,o::{r~i~~

74 BUICK CENTURY, excellent
condition. '1000 ca11453-2786 or
~Jts~Y at No.

Pos'Slble f ontrClct. WIll move to
yow lot ,",t. 549-5550 af~~6s

. . oW 11.

0686Acl5l

m:=...:&a

1980 KAWASAKI KZlOOO ShaftFairin" lowers, stereo, saddle
~~ bar. rack, ruanJ~

• 7S PONTIAC LEMANS.

Runs

4460, 457-«n1.

l!N19 FORD R/.NGER

06S1Aal59
.~

t(\n.

=:'~U~~k~~i~y
0709AaI58

1978 YAMARA DT 400 ENDURO.
Excellent condition. $750 or best
oller. Call 457~.
oal4Ac162

........

Push button telephone

GOOD ASSOR1MENT OF black
ad wtUte and colol' T. ,,~! $aS and

with wall holster
Don't rent· Buy now

leather imitation. Top' glass
(smoke) ... chairs (made for six).
457.Q28.
0791Afl66

~~~:
R~Ll~:NRU~~~~:~
Nortbeast of Carbondale. MiSS

I_I Estate

0783Af116

Kitty's.

s MILES CAMPUS, 3 bedroom, 2

EARN
V. I. P.

baths family room, sunpor~b,
pier, [ISh, swim, $92.000. tr~6s

.

EXTRA
MONEY.
Vinl'1 Rer-ir Kit.

~~~ ~l~~= ::~l~

'125. 1-987-2857 after .. p.m

LAKELAND HlU3, LOVELY
biJevel home, 4-bdrms., 2 baths,

OnaAf180

brg~risto'::!i~:::~la~:ai~ fa~ry

WASHER, DRYER, SOFA· too

~~-:~J~Flt1al.!aD, 1~,~C~

6865.

:;~a~~='45~~~= :;bJ:s:

redwood deck, close to

~lf61~J,.~~ ~~~

oal2Afi58

ANTIQUE FLOOR CLOCK,
Edison phouOlV8ph. ~Iey duna
I • 69T·I)lrd,anti'1uew )~~~
clothes. 687-4272

I.

INSTANT CASH
For Anything Of
Gold Or Silver

i

OWN A BEAUTIFUL country

APARTMENTS-HOUSES

NEAR

SIU. Cheap. lummer, 9 month
I r;r.'~l. Yby sen~l2Ba~

STEREO
SAliN AUDIO

I

I

I. J&J-.mL,nm_,

1'...........

depc;lSifEcaw.ted, a-c. 4.4 miles
south 01 P . 52IH379'
0527Ba161

.... ..... ~ ..... lntoMt

An

W!jr, m~~

I

. . . . . . . . . . . . ., - . . . . . .

. . . .1. . . . .

......
/:

Ii

"AMAHA

KBIWOQD

MnIH,....
,,~

~

~

MAIlMAN'

...BOII
1'\·.

NEWER
ONE
BEDROOM,
lurlmer term '390, 313 E.
Freeman. You pay electric and
water. ~3581.
80581BaI58

.....,

MAfta
JYC

409 W. PECAN, 2 or 3 bedroom,

........

summer or fall-sprlng, ="s!t158

fIItAIIO

THREE BEDROOM APAR'CMENT, summer or 12 montbs.
$390 per month. ~l539B0592BaI74

UICA

MAIl.....

A.MAM1'onI!It-.\MDS

OPIN SUNDAYS
OI'INf.t IM4m

1111 South It.

SUBLEASE _ ONE BEDROOM,

r:!e =.nr'intedi~~:;::~\;

........ ...............
................
CASH

~~
~

year lease. = 4 .

'---"'-

.uo.

~~~i. i~, ;o=::s~~

Dished, no petll. 549-4808
164
8067488

........... _

1 BEDROOM FURNISHED, aD
electric, air 2 blocks behind
lIniversi.y Mall. 6 blocks fNm
campus. 'No pets. Sl7S-month
summer, 'l9C).month fall. ~2533
af' ... '10001.
B0679Ba164

J¥C, 1'IOMIIIt. tiTle. . . ...
ftOIMICI~ - '

Audio Spec:loU...

1»S.1II. A....

........,

CoI _ _ lry-C. . . .I........_

I

I·warehouse
~QGolf

I

[m
Why Pay More?
~L"'IE_"_
Pttca All ",or ........

_.'011

I'LAZA.

_.'011

99i<~OLF

2 BEDROOM TOWNHOUSE
furnished, air, natural gas. Two

USED'

blocks from cam~. No~. ~

='!'it~ ash P=Ba~

STEREO

CARBONDALE.
S'l!.l'O

Marantr6150tumtoble

$55.00

K..wood KR-6600 60

w/eft. mot.
i!25.oo
JenNn 1.$.31 SfIk,'.
'100 poW
boilttk ..Trock p/ftyw
S20.00
" - I e ..Trock pIt"..130.00
K.nwood KT-6500 tuner
$70.00
AALMod.il'.lr2wa,

3

bedroom

(?tlll~~e~d.~~~tle ~a:'l:-~

K..wood KR-3400 mot.

0t0II0n...............

06868aua

CARBONDALE. 1 OR 2 bedroom,
borders campus. utilities included
Available DOW. 457-2094. 0671BaIl51

w.11BIO
c.ry ......... of MAIt.UIn.
.... _ .... ' - 9
~fer

~~~~'n ~J:

summer term, S230-montb, fallspring. Pay by semest~k

~:::...

NEW LIVING ROOM let. II months

:f==!!il~=~~
~t~e. Phil, P. O.~~

~:,.:~e~21~~ S"W:l~~::1

5019-1508

~~~~:!'a~~~

=-~~cw::~~
Set. ~ months old. PinewOOd WIth

BEAUTIFUL 69 ACRE estste with

89mSalcl

FURNISHED EFFICIENCY
APARTMENTS. Close to campus,
BC, carpeted, laund~ciliues,
~:M~403. 5»3929. 457 Biijh~J.;

529....757

box spring. Very r'urdy. ~5a

OMOAdl58

r.:anagers. 549-2621.

LOVELY TWO BEDROOMS.
Unfumisbed or furnished. Ai:,
carS:in~, cable. Available im-

~~~

REFRIGERATOR :+45, 20,000
~~ '165, 6,000
Ua7~i

1975 runs excellent. Good c:.mdition. $295. Kim
~5733 after 3.
oa17Act61

after S p.m.

EFFICIENCY.

=~~' eqwpm~Afs:. .!:::::==~~~~~~~~I~:~~&n~~~~~~
summer $240 month. Leas~ 8:Jd

I

1 25,

2314 ext. 23, Bam to 4pm. 529-5710

CARBONDALE

~1~SJoca~~~

by Cobra· $12_95

nOAT FOR' SALE. lS' Mark
TwaiD walk through, tri-hull, 85

T"

Apart.... nt.

per foot. 18·go

I

c.

room

I

Speaker Wire 5i

JEN!':Y'S ANTIQUES It used
fu!,?,!tllre, Carbondale. Buy and
1WiI. Old Route 13 west. Turn IOUtb
=~ Inn Tavern. ~

•. SPIDER WF.R ... BUY and sell
used turniture ulKI antiques. South
011 I>ld 51. 54!H782.
80574Af174

YAMAHA TX500 E.
M::l
~:or~I\=~ble. Must=Acltl
HONDA CB

• ~A RENTAL a!,d
momtors,
Eq s,

[FOR RE

up. Bill's tv Shop, 1~134 Wmut Sh
Murphysboro.
B0561Anu

TIRED OR WALKING? 1973
Honda l~US belmel Runs pal
$250.00.
Vic457-8329~

":lies,

If you S8l) G better price
Gr'lywhere. let us know
W.11 match itl

Miscellaneou.

1980 SUZUKI GS 4SO-S Cafe, Great
::r.e.¥:~t price,

~,)UNDCORE

microphnnes\ cable, columns.
! ~~~.
oo!np ete renta1064~~4

$2.50 ea, No Limit

.....................

=~1~~~:~fa~l
bags, luggage rack, ne .. tir~

I tAusleal

SA-90

IhI... Ale. ............ .

MotOl'Cycl. .

=~~~.nd new~

OTDK.

excellent

... ..... u .. far~1t& 11
ft. . . . . . . . .t country

~m=~~~~· ~b~

HIGH QUALrTY A,r:m. periormance, 10 s=, 19 , Blotour

Mt-4US

Before 5:00 536-5571 en. ZJ. After
5:00 529-4161.
B0786AeI63

0358Abl65

Ilcycl••

Nut to P!ck'sllquon

~~~~G~at t::!~~ ~~~ ,~

wflY PAY EXTRA~ Tuneup,
brake ~, etc. Profess;'...1 service.

fa~t.i~l~n!it~erOft:'~-=

PICK'S ELECTRONICS

12:165 NEW MOON,

§!~k~ ~re:~~! i>'J:o.

ditioo DtraS, milDr rust, $2000 or
best. Phone: 52!H203. 0639Aal65

CARBONDALE. 12x80, 2 ~
mobile home.
Unful"D1shed,
answer, please keep tl')'l..1tkAel80

M<YI'ORCYCLES PARTS. Service. ReasonablE: rates, service

FOR SALE

·.2.3....

~!l:b:\?all ::oss:~ Ir:!

Part. & Services

$349

Any Quantity
Consl.tently your ~"t
priced TDf( Tape ouli.t.

Call

S289

T. V. Iepoir Free &Hmot..
2Q6 w. Walnut. Carbondale
451:7009

TDKSA90

~1;

~~=~Ie price.

1m VW, NEW brakes, rebuilt
engine.l....l!e.. muffler, resently
tuned. - , call 457-636111ioeo7Aal5l

1251Il10

U...:lT.V:.toroal.

:fJde:::t~~e~Tt~

~1~~ditiOll, &e~~1

Automobiles
~~~T~ne~~:~~ lie'::

New Z.nlth Colo. ....,01
l:r l.nlth Co,,",
" .. " ...Ith Color

CARBONDALE. 1980, 14x60, front

1976 FORD GRANAD_". 13,000

.. fiery. fISO. 529-4341.

R..,tol,/Salft/Rapoir
iAU

::Jrer_~r:~~Dltur:5.0~~:65~~

75 O;:IA':tr:.

52!H71l.

A·' nuv.1ION

Central

'131.110
_OOpair

4.';7-2094.

0670Ua161

,
~~!ie. ~ef:a~!a~:
I
CARBONDALE

0293.

EFFICIENCY.

B0703Ba174

CARTERVH.LE
EFFICIENCY
APARTMENTS furnished, water
paid, 'UO-month. Immediate
=r08.IICY. Route 13 Crossr~iJi

MCS 65021e1t drive Auto
return
MCS 3539 eo...... dedr

$.50.00

MCS32G7 . . . .

tts.OO

MC:Srs-,,,....
Yamaha CJIM) rcw.
6Ow/ch..

SSO.CID
fIO.OOpair

10230.00

3 BEDROOM UNFURNISHED
apartment.
Available
im-

:~Y·Ex~naJ~il~'\ii.
Eveninga. 457-4221.

BlJ6G3Ba174

=:0:e:~~~a:i~tt
WILL RENT SUMMER ~l; t

bedroom apartDl'cmt for summer
only or year lease. Close to
CoriImunlcatiGnl buWJinr. utilities
iDcluded! Otber sur.tmer-fall
rentals available, Call Wanda 549- '
2265·
' ~160

!

................ -..-....,..,..
..;:a;......... .

.~~~
(2b1k•. from Compw)

.............

w:

=~~:=I!r !!u~!':!~ r.:~=~12~:!tr1:~:~e:d
~ required. 5tH55O after 5
Br.73IBel65
.m.
~~~
pets. Pb_after4 p.m.~.

SPACIOUS THREE BEDROOM
IUmmer only. Two blocks

TWO

~

one Y!al', UIIItracU. 12:118t·'1. fill'-

c • • • • au .....

---..,.,... .J I110_.

AftBOMDALEs BEDROOM'"
_tIL A~_. beat, waM' 110
~~.L 110 DetI or . .terlM!ds. 4ij.
~illl

Ib50 AfR. P'Ufii<IISHED. 2 miJeI

NlC£ S BEDROOM bouIer.. One
furnlfi1ed for .. tudentl. ODe liDfurnished. Available now or
Aur..,a. __2187.
~Bb",'3

Now~";"""~11
One......................' ~~:===~
~~:.~.~.:~~ tc:i'3B:

W.muL 8mls.!71

INIht. . . . lnd-....4

,10C' e'l.!!-I539.

lDonth. Availat>1e mw! Also taking
'.:: ~g month) contracts. Pbone
,.49-6612,549-3002 after 5~174

:e~?~r~~: fe~u~l~ .)::f;!~'

"7'
'.0 month for 1Year

,.....,.

a mOftfh lummer

contract

...................

and 2 becfmom \lot. 3 hIodcs from
Camput.Nop.tl.
. . L .........,

417....' __ M ..

ONE 4 BEDROOM apartmeDt for 4 •

=I:=r
r:J. CJ=u::~.t:
separate leale'or each room.

can s.57'l'7 or 457·7351.

802I1BaI87

=I:::r r:ct

S) ..... _Woodruff MobIle Home
6) Rent ot-..petltlve""'"

BOZIIIOBal67

7)Rentot~.
MalIIIu _ _

NeIeon.

01'

I) It_ >ON1e teIectIoft .....

~~i

~ SeM:es

80657Bb174

LARGE TWO

BEY:!~ooM,

month. ~

BRAND

~

_H
a7-1ft1

1oPt- ArIM Apt.
414 I. W.II

2.o.d.......... carpeNd. furnished
C*ltraI CIIC. _
I ..... pick.,.
WoIk 10 COI'IIpUI. AvailabIe_
'and foil. CaII ....~-3321

NEW

!4

Wide.

Foam wra~, extra nice intenor

~~3, ~~~r.::n~ra
pets. 5t&-4808.
80673~

~.

arren Jha~&;17

00

IIbSO 2·BEDRooM 2·MILES eut
'lOll. I:>epo&.t..nqu!red, ~s o.k,

~~l.

::O=~~~~

utilities.

Ava~~~~

~:t~~!l~::. ~~~~hr::-d

laundromal. $:I6O-IUJ[l mer. 5293JI5oL
a717Bbl58

Unlyersi~

Mall. 6 blocks from

uternoons.

Bo678Bc:l64

::.=s, (:UCer!l:b) ':=:

l~~~5=~·FDeISt
'r.";O BEDROOM, QUIET

B6'148Bb158

CARBONDALE,

:&-BEDROOM
bouse. Northwest side waaber·
~~r. no pets, .... util~~:5a

TWu AND THREE bedroom

~usrWo
==~~:
~1218. BurL
0719Bbl62
3 BEDROOM FURNISHED house

available DOW. 406 Stoker.
Property Managers. 549-2621.

GOBS

lY732Bbl60

!

~~st!1s~~~~=:

~W,::"s:.=.aD~591~~h4
'IOxl4 VERY NICE. $3CO. Private
lot. Call u.s. 529-4444. B0658.'k174
12Xfil A-C PRIVATE lo! 2
bedrooh.'1.I"" bath. Shed. 549-6598
or 453-2261 J3ys Diane. 0689Bel!i9
l.ARn0NUALE ·312 MILES east,

!\~IIJ~~~i~::.·l~~::i

mllllth, 2 beci.-oom, Sl65-nKilth, 3
~edroom. 'la:;·month. Call 457·

~U:~~Telec~~

&:.'72.

CfIiel area, ac. 457·5276.B0854BaI75

8068SBc:165

TRAII.ERS.
NICE
location. quif't court. close to
~~~' rea30Dable ra~~
3-12x50

LARGE MODERN 2·betJroom
r 1Dlfurni5bed apartment 5 minute
drive from campus. Cb8utaUQlll!

t:C:~:':::' ~ate:w~:r~e!.a!

ONE AND TWO bedrooms, nice.
clean. furnished. a~, I-mile !"0111
campus. No p'.:f.s. 549-0272 or 54~
0Ita.
B0740BeI58

~~:::i\Te!.~~I~~?::
LARGE CLF..AN 2-bedroom fill"
nisbed ap!!rtment. 41& St-utb
Graham. Regal Apartments.
Available. Immediately. $317·a

=rt:::ti~~r.ved for
BO'72588158

ONE OR TWO
Bedroom Trailers
Fumish1td
From $90 to .$180.
Cal! 529·1539

,,... fiori_ V_.....
4 IIg Days-3 Great NIgMs

APAITMINTS
Now .....' . . ' •

........... & ...,

Feoturine: EfflcIencIee. 2 I 3 boll.
with;
SPH l-.I Apfa.
Cable T. V• .me. SwImmIng , . ,
SUMMY. FAll/SPRING

CON11tAC1'S AT .
REDUCED RATES
Apartments

lfflciency
11drm.

Sum..,..,

~.mc.AIrCMCllflonlne

~c::..
=~7
For 1nfarmaI.....
1fop ..,

Fall

the ~ 1207 L W.II
457412.

,'10 ,''145
85
..
S300
'1.tO

Mecca Apt.

.urn'
...... lffIdend_
................

21dnn.
AIIo CMII.... 2 Idrm•
MobIle Homee.. 10 • 50 to
12.60.

S95."30Mo.Summer
'110· 'l55Mo. Fall

All locatItiIN Fum.. ole.

!dean.No.......

:i~,:,--=~'

2·

~p!.'·\!:-~.t'o~·~~8e.

B068OBbl60

..

-THIN-

caD 5»-5771 or 457·7352.

~:Jie:-J:;~~~eslise:!o~th~~~;:

.........1.
..., .111

I

W...... , .....
...... .........

..

i--_~_'_.__1_0_.....

. .-.... 1tea

......
--,...-..- ....,

l~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . wlth

..................... tor
p.- ......... , . .......
(,

..

't'vMo12 . . . .......
.1.. _ I. . . ..wa

chedr ovt II"'.. ....
au.....-rwt. .

.....

86652&17-\

EXTRA NICE 14 and 12 wide. Two l
bedroom, carpeted, air. furnished,
available summer and-or faU. No
pets. 549-0491.
8027OBc:167

305 BIRCH LANE 3 bedroom 2 bath

c.~n ':.t~~1.:.or~Bbm

I) Yaa -quality
2) You IlUcwmaI air mncIItIonIne
3) You .... high II'k*
.)You..,... ...... Ittry.n

ONE 6 BEDROOM a~~rtment for 6
campusu::::::
a separate lease t:'::ch room.

rates. 457-5266.

S BEDROOM HOUSE 400 Willow. 1

......-'-eInt

II

ONE " TWO bedroom r:;cel.·
furnished energy efficient n.oar
eal"'pus. JIIo pets. Reasonablt'

refrigerator and stove furnIShed
No pets. cou~. $3OO-month plus
;~~!-1~00~ July 1. ~B~

4334.

Nowtllkiflg s...-.1'aI1 and f9Mg
mnI!octa for~. 1 becfmom

B0593Bc:174

:~'::C:l~ ~~~~::ft;t~ii"f:
::;::::'ii:~i:~~ ~~

TWO

,==~
a.....1...

TRAILER.

ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT.
tAmpletely furnished. ideal for

TWO AND ''THREE bed...,,,m
bouse.. flD'Dished. Summer or 12
mooths. ~1539.
B0591Bb174
MURPHYSBORO.

BEn~OOM

,.

"-yS'tI'

.... ...
~

.UMM. . . . .ALL

MALlIU VILlAGI
MO.ILI HOMI PARK
SOUTH & lAST
HWY 51 S. 1000 I.
PARKST.
CALL 529...t301

~

C)RC"OMIIY

1:55:OOM.'

PIIIaSSlAm ATt165

=

Rooms

FURNISHED ?RIVATE ROOK ...,

~~th

t:=rve~w~~ fc:Jt

Cooking privileges on clear., well
maintained premises. SIU ~ ap-

~~lona~~~~'::!~ ~~,

In·

9817Bdl!i9

EARN . . OR more _ell IdlooI
year. "Iuible boun. Monthly

r:~=~tJ:~I= ':'=~~

Prizel .....rded as well. .~
0883.
~160

PEOPLE
NEEDED
FOR
Research. 140 people are needed
for • questionnaire S!lJdy lasting 2
bours. A drawillg will be held and

MALE OR FEMALE roommate
wanted to share 2 bedroom
apartment close to campus. Must
be reliable and studioQS. Rent
cheap and n'egotiable. Call 5496226.
0682Be174

rJJ::i:

~eo:~ ~~~,:~en!'lM

F _ 'JS7, Life Science D for more
illformation.
0764C161

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED
for Lewis Park Am. $l2S-monlh,
V. utilities. eli Ja~~

$241.~

WEEKLY PAYCHECKS.
National Company. Start immediately. Your weekly paycheck
mailed f!!IIerY Friday for tile work
you ba" dOne that week. No ell'
perience. AU ~eII. PaydJecb fully

fA'::.

HAVE TWO, NEF.D one more.
Great bouse an.; iOt'ation. Must
see. 320 N. AImood 52&-4386.
a7478e1S1

~:r!: ~J:ne::~~
~est.

--------

:nlte to KME Dept.
Dn 122, c.rbon~1~

~11:

ROOMllATE WAN-rED: MALE
or female to share nice two

=:nble~~~ ~~~

2 OR 3 roommates -oed fer 4
bedroom bause. M&. !II' Female.
Pets allowed. 529-1l'lb. B072OBe17$

TO THE ~,'iSON who obIerved
an s&'..ent st 7:15 p.m. 011 Wed-u~y, J1ID'4 tat invol~ an sm
police car ')II ClmJI.UI Drive please
~23'16. Y,l\II' belp III

LEWIS PARK APAI~TMENT.
roommate wanted for iummer.

Op«lln.s SIU-C

:&n:g

~¥_~~':~~-Ia;n~F~

AlllP3.tI I'Ivgrcrn ~ In . .
AchIeve ~. Clinical
.tt.dM ~/1J13. Mastw" . . . . In
Special lido. aotIon (conc.ntraticIn In
L.O.). pIue '''lnlmum 01 _ ye«s'

HOUSEMATES,
COUNTRY borne. 100 acres, bam,
riding trails, pets. 5&-501~Bel6S

Outt. incIudot , - - - . . to written
or oral ~ from proI-">noh
one! parwm; dtrwd ___01
.,..... _ _ _ and Man; ......-

for summer· can stAy year round.

0821BeUIO

vision 01 .... collection 01 . - d I
data; ~ 01 all individual
EducatIonoI "ogrOtM. Apply by
6/30/83 to Or. Borba... Cordonl.
AAIEEO EmpIoyw

NEEDED MALE STUDENT to
share 2 bedroom furnished
apartment. Air conditioned,
summer r8(eII. Cali 684-4713.

80824Be158

after- 3 p.m.

NEEDED

. 0813Be162

3 BEDROOM N. W.
Well
maintained, fumIsbed, a-c. $330-

~~aT~~f~~a~f~~raet

LONG BRANCH MEN It Womens

~= froWJctv~~~~~ ~~~5
p.m. 100

80705Kl58

ext.

~mn~o::r-:~.U:.~

Street.

549-3512.

98S9EI60

~=~~St=~=
~3998.

alteratiOlls. 0peII~ days.

',"NO BEDROOM CARTERVILLE

~u_~~~l1'7t

OI32El&l

(m.'~

Le::~. ~L l~~.~.s;

coo·
Ba763F16J

a.m. on Sat. the
anything's left.

fOUND

~a~~Pa~~a~ ~~~T:cl

~arr~~::n work guar~o

~l=:~

Universi~ Mall.

e blocks from
~~~,,,~~.me~ir~ll

STARTERS

r:r.

also Sunday if

0829KI58

~~fe~~=' ~Ff,lcy~!!:

~~~~n!'~r!ei~~renYT~~~

Church, 810 N. Wall. Sat., June
18th, 1983.
a775K158

"S; 'U·"U"!l.B
who

T.iE

,_

PERSON
observed
an aCldent at 7:15 p.m. on Wedpolice car '-"I CamlJWl Dri'le please

~a:~~

BIG

YARD
SALE.
804
Road Sa~~lts

PoIIy.-y8

YARD SALE • SAT. and SIDl. 404
W. Willow, Carbondale. Clothi~

top. . . .

mil
A6-Un

~T~'ft~t~ho

D.I.a..H1e41

0804K158

Electrical course to be at Rend Lake
retrahling
sessions
are register for the annual elecscheduled from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. trical retraining courses (unTuesday and June 23. Surface derground and surface) by
electrical retraining is slated cootactitJ.g Cbud: Foster 'It
from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. June 28. Rend Lake College, 437-~1.
Cost of the course is ~ .50.
extension 771 or 772, or toU·free,
Prospective students may 1-800-642-7176.

The Mine Safety and Healtb
Admin\stratioo bas authorized
Rend Lake College to conduct

Underground

REBUILT

718 SOUTH FOREST (Comer
of For.t and Mill) Oak
tci.l./chaJn, Ciothea, June

0759KI58

rtWas~ :oreiin~~!Y9~

electrical cards expired last
December.

TWO BEDROOM DUPlEX, 606
E. Gate. S21~mo. Call 549-3417.
0681Bfl58

YARD SALE, 300 North Renfro.
~~Y. Near Vogler F~~
YARD SALE: INTERESTING
item!!!. desk, skates, clothes •
bousenold toads. plants, gralll

anoual electrical retraining
courses for coa1 minen! whose

AVAILABLE AUGUST 1st. Two
bedroom duplex. air conditioned,
new . nice . reasonable utilities and two bedroom 1~ bath mobile
lune.~~"Iing...... 0647Bfl74

~i~~nfft,:~~rf~~\iv~',c1i~~
physboro.

-------PHOTOGRAPHY STUDENT

::!!:t2376. "l~'.!" ~~ is 3,~

Main

lip-

For
Convenience
Clip & Save
This Section

MULTI·FAM!LY YARD SALE.
June 17th. IStb, lJ!jm-'! Baby

WANTED BROKEN AC's 525-529G.
0"/'S2.'!i'175

TERM PAPERS,
THESES, Dissertations, resumes, report
Wl4EI58

JackSon. Carbtoooale.

YARD SALE, 3007 W. Kent,
Carbondale Saturday 8 a.m .• 1:00
~m. 2S in. COlor T. V. , sailboat;
Portable typewriter, etc. 0754K158

hours per week li"";Juired. Class
credit available. Call S36-444!,
rn or ~ 112 SmaU tiroup
Hwsing,
2a7, byJ~f161

NEEDS Dude models

I!.

am

nesday, June lSt inV~ an sm

TYPING - THE OFFICE. 409 W.

0644Bfl62

electrical

AND

Io.e: ~:u~':~~

TYPING: THESIS,

DISSER-

r::~~. t:H~m:.rmJ"~r:r
1-965-9419.

DELUXE DUPLEX.
FUR·
NISHED, three bedroom bridl or
larger- five be<t-oom. All electric.
457-5276.
B06S5Bfl75

O543ElllO

605 E Grand l_is Pork 529-3348

NEED 'y'ISA ~ MASTERCARD~
Everyone eligible. Fees and

"tours 11.1 M·Th 10-2 f·Sot 1·1 Sun

~r!r~S tftc~~nM:~lfr' ~:~

HElPWANTEO

~~~~'

n 62966.

(618)=N.

LICENSEr) BJI BYSITTER
SETTING up D!!l' Care Home
seeUmt childi'en, infants to 3 ~an

I

GRADUATES!
NOW
AVAILABLE: Cor.lplete Job
Seeker-'s Guide. Comprebensive
~ork~ok covers resumes, job
D"!'Vlews ..nd strategies, soun:es
cI p-tential employers and lIlGn'!.
2fH1,

a788E02

Joliet, IL 60436.

CAKES

DECORATED:

BIR-

Ie1ft~r~Ca;:~yt~~~;'.Will

WANTED RELIABLE PERSONS

wc::!.~~a~~

B0756El76
PIlIONANTl'
arll ..1ITHItIGHT
•FNe,.......cy
C01fIdentIoI _ ........
___

, ...27M

&hour. Call after 6:00 p.m.,
~-=.~~
457-4611, Bob.
a741C158
per'

PART TIlIj}; PCSrrION anilable.
carbondale,
shift positJODI
available up to 35 boun ~. week
($3.35 a hOur; .Itt a amaB ~t
group bome. DilUes: provide
supervision,
Iivinl
skills,
recreation at:~vities tor re Jielents.
High scbl'ol detree ....~u'red.

:r':,~!!~f..I:lI~f~~:':':' ~~~S

gualitiet: mature, warm.. fldib!e
individuals, able to woril ')r:.tll
residents woo have eD'.otlon
problems. Send rHame to JCCMHC, 604 E. COII~, Car-

bondale, n. ~,~ J~Bitlt~Sf

Page I&. Daily Egy;ItiaD. June 17. lJ83

Beck.

6',)11.. b1ls.

LI &Ok.

$4.38

~16E158

old. 549-3798.

~~'~nt~::r rlf.) ~~

to

~.~~~~~17 w. ~:~58

VOLUNTEERS, INTERNS INIn alcobol and druB
educatioa needed at the WeIInesS
Center beginning Fall semester-.
Good communication skills .nd

TERESn~D

SERVICES OFfERfO

~~~t~t&.n~eetroniC

~

Duplexes

.'

~:tf:r':~sexrnr=

'~~~P:r:!:::;:l

CLOTHING SALE - OVER 3000It... good used clothing. $1.00 for
large grot:ery bag. Friday,

-

WANTED

TO

~~~ ::Sl~::nt~

~2198

Ilt-U2S
-

I

.

wI1tt ......-MCONIary L.D. program.

~~r~J.~~~. \i~ ~_

ROO~fMATE

Of
WILAWNMOWfIlS.
SILL ntI an'T.

..,..n.nc.

teaching and ...tlntl

MALE-FEMALE TO rent 1
bedroom. Nice bouse, drivew~

FEMAlE

I ~

c.m..

FEMALE

~:H76.

ADIIII
M'::',,!~~io
.IN'AU.V1J05HOWS-~
'. --_"_CIOIUIUIlHO
"-Wl"'IIItV~"ICIII.o.j·AilLL·_-'-N·""" ~\!ri;~ ~~

8EKA·HOlMIS·,QIt XXlCSTAU

...... ............
.............
......,.72'..,
~'

......
..............
...,.r-..........
.... .
~

0

.-w,--.
.v:.:'

~OldStyle
6 pk «Ins

$2.38
BudwelMr $2.46
6pkcan

5'1~1t):,. $4.48
~pkcan

... '.\
r•• . ' ..
.~.

Lambrusco
Caveno
White, Rose'

Langhofhcha
Zellar Katz

$4.52 Yago

12pko:anl

Drummond
Bros.
Sterling

Wines
'olonar. $1.79

12btls.

$2.86
$4.48

Sant Grla
Inglenook
(all)

750 ml.

!

Li91!-~rs

IQ:::v

$1.86 Calvert
750 ml.

$2.53

75Om!.

=
Canadlm
Rum

$5.24
750 mI.

Mist.

$4.99 Kahlua

___._C_a_,.__
~.r_._tu_r_no_b_I~~____~~___________________

$4.09

)! Bacardl

Id

750 ml.

1.5 lit.

I lit.

Gin

$3. 11

750 ml.

$4.43

$5.29
75Om!.

$8.99

750 mI.

Ouzo

$6.55

.Jl!_12____________.7.SO__m.I•.,. .

•

Need to talk aba..lon
alcohol or drug problem?
Call the W.II.... Center
at 536-40141 for 0 c0nfidential appointment.

Compare our everyday prices on impe,rted beer You'll probably fir.d them lower than ~he some price
in other stores I ! I

eview those bicycle rules
to avoid fines, iInpour!ding
By Joe P••~iled
Staff Wrlt-4!r
So Iou think you Imov. what
you're doing when you hop on
your t)i~lcle and begin wheeling
to class.
If you live on campus it may
seem natural to scoot along the
sidewalk and skid into the
bicycle rack in your morning
approach.
Is your bicycle sticker
properly displayed? H not, that
$200 or $300 piece of rolling
medal and rubber you worked
so hard for may be impounded,
and it'll cost you the price of a
couple pitchers of beer to get it
back.
If you live of.! campus and are
inclined to rkfe on the sidewalks
on your 'Na'{ to campus, be
prepared to' pay the City of
Carbondal~!5\I. That's the fine
for any 'noving violation off
campus, whether committed
behind the handlebars of a Schwinn or the wheel of a Chevy.
These are two minor
examples of bicycle rilles and
regulations that affEd students
and faculty alike.
To make the rules a little
easier to remember, only a few
major differences separate city
and campus bi("Vt"le laws.
Carbondale's ordinance
stateli, "It i... against the law to
ride on city sidewalks, ride the
wrong way 00 a one-way street,
fail to stop at stop sigDa and red

Council committee
elects prof~80r
Arthur Aikman, professor of
secondary educati<;n, was
elected to the executive committee
of
the
Illinois
Curriculum Council. Other
members of the Council are
Michael Solliday, Education
Center Coordinator and James
Quisenberry, elementary
education professor.
The council's purpose is to
seek ways to help educators and
citizens in school improvement
and to advise the superintendent of schools and his staff.
Since its founding in 1947, the
council bas been involved in
conducting
workshops,
publication Of several series 01
Curriculum Publications and
other educational services.

Engineering dean
to 8peak to group
Raw material scarc:ity and
national vu1nerat ility will be
the focus of the June meeting of
Southern Illiooia IDcorporated
to be held June 28 at 1:30 p.m. at
the Ramada Inn.
Dean Kenneth TemvlemeYer,
dell'!
of the College - 01
E~ and Tecboology,
SlU'{;, will discuss the work of
bh; department in ''The Outlook
for Manui~eturing Materials."
He will discuss bow coal and
other I"C!IOUI'eeS are being used
-n composite materials and bow
his work will significantly
mpact both investments and
-obe in the years ahead.
_
Interested members and their
ts should notify sn by June
at 99S-6322.

Violators will be ticketed."
Carbondale
Police
spokesman Art Wright said
most bi~cle violations stem
from cychsts running red lights
and stop signs. "Some also get
ticketed for riding their bicycles
on the city sidewalks," be said_
On campus, cyclists may ride
on Sidewalks but are encouraged to use the marked
bicycle lanes (l!I streets around
the campus.
Merilyn .;. Hogan, SIU-C
parking manager, has been
busy S'.oggestitog ways to keep
hicycmts mavin; and safe.
"We've worked hard at such
things as corwccting University
bicycle paths witfi city bike
paths," she said. "More and
more marked bicycle lanes are
being painted on University and
city streets_
"Ac~lly, it would be quicker
for someone who is getting out

:! C::brkl at~ec~to~

r;

colD Drive
a trip to the
Wham Building rather than ride
in and around all the pedestrian
traffic in the middle of campus," she said.
Before taking tbe wbole
summer to fmel the best way to
get around campus, a cyclist
might stop in at the University
Parking Division in Buildin@ 0
01. Washington Square, located
011 South Washington beside the
Newman Center.
There, free copies arc
available 01. a map of tiM
University grounds. The malincludes parking areas ac·
cording to colored decal, and i~
details motor vebicle and
bicycle regulations. Bicycle and
auto decals also may be purchased at the office.
A cyclist needs only one
bicycle sticker, either from the
city or the University. Both are
$2.

As in many other college
re:nmunities of Carbondale's
size, a large part of the
population rides bicycles. The
number of registered bicycles
changes with the size of the
student population, but one
statistic thai remains is stolen

•
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FOUNTAIN FESTIVAL
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A gala
atomng all of your
favorit. fountain n.ots In 31derful 'lavon.

•

d.

~:--&;:.-~:
When one sundae (any flavor) Is
purchased at regular price

~I.
11.

'983 MUItDALI ONLY

-I.

:II!!

Murdale Shopping Cerater
549-5432

•
•

~,

Your

~lJmme,

~_ :'.

'. -

~

\\tta

Shelves With Our Fresh_Ji./l
Produce and Whole Groins .
102 f. JocloOll

Houn: I()'5Mt)tl-Sot

l

•.

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
THE fiTNESS CENTER
Re. SI-Soutb-S29-4404

IS NOW
ALYCE VOGEL'S
GREAT SHAPE AEROBIC
fITN£SS
DAllV CLASSES
9: I 5-1 2:00-3:30-5::10

AND
"NEW YOU" TOTAL fiTNESS
e Sluna
e Jacuzzi
e Tannin. 800tb
LOW SU"'UII RATI!
8:00am-8:00pm

EXCLUSIVELY DESIGNED fOR WOMENl

r

~

........--------.

.......•..

Friday and Satu rday
June17&18

21 piece Gulf
Shrimp Dinner
only

3.99

w/ldcho baked potato or french fries and
Texas Toost.

Our 80 item Fresh fruit and Salad
Bar only 99¢ w Imeal,

New York Strip Steak
2 complete dinners

•

r-----------------------~
% PRlQ SUNDAE (any flavor)

• ii

Whol. Foo~s Gr.ocery

be.1t_

"'-Ve will not be purchasing
any other new bicycle racks
other than the Rack Ill." Hogan
said_ "PeGp:e need to use them
properly, but they are almost
IIDpossible to break open."
Wright warned that the
:e~ of the semester.
. Iy fall. is when police
receive the most stolen blcyde
reports, because many new
students aren't aware of the
need to protect their bikes.
"Every fall we put out news
releases to radio stations and
newspapers to caution new
students about safety and
protection factors," said
Wright.
Hogan and Wright both said
the easiest way to remember
bicycle rules is common sense_
Wright summarized it by
saying, "When riding a bicycle,
buically the same rules apply
I'.S riding your car _"

playing at Baskin-RobiJins

•

---

of 177 bicycles was reported
stolen from University grounds.
Last year alone, 156 were
reported stolen and 39 were
recovered. A total of $21,423
worth of bicycles was reported
stolen in 1982_
Joyce
M.
Schemonia,
statistical clerk for SIU-C
Security. said that through the
first week of June, 66 bicycles
have already been reported
missing in 1983_
Twelve of those have been
recovered, but that's still a
stolen valu~ amounting to
$8,499.
How can cyclists keep their
bicycles from becoming part of
those statistics'? One way,
obviously, is to buy 8 depen.
dable lock and cable or chain.
To help deter bicycle thieves.
the University Parking Division
has installed new bicycle racu
on campus. Those moderniooking onea along the east side
01. Faner Hall and the front
north entrance of the Communications Building may
resemble I[rlzzly bear traps, but
are actually knOwn as Rack III
Protection.
Hopn has researched these
nUs and believes they're the

••••••••••••
Look whatS currently •
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.MR. NATURAL'S .
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trahic lights, or- to ride 011 the bikes_
wrong si(ie of the street (unless
Over the past six years, not
on a marked bicycle lane). including 1983, a yearly average
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Rooing R9Vera beware

TIIiTING
AniDlolwarden enjoys his job WIIiDOW
R.SIDENTIAL COMMERCIAL VEHICLE
witb ra ~ about the
strh.gent Ca."bondale pet laws.
Tbe City's leash law prohibits

By JeaaUer PIdIH...
Staff Writer

His typical day inY~lves being
called every name in the book
and risking the ferodous bites
of beasts, and sometimes man.
But Kenny Ellis, Carbondale
animal warden - or better
known as the dogcatcher - said

beH~l!res~ ~de the hostile

comments and pt-riodic threats
that speckle his ciay of work.
"It gets crazy out here," he
said, sha.king his head. "You
meet all kinds of peovlc and it's
hilarious."
And, although he handles
mostly dogs, he bas dealt with
snakes, bats and ferrets, among
other creatures.
Ellis, 25, started his job about
a year ago and is preparing to
take the entrance exam for the
Carbondale Police Department
in November.
Riding around with him in his
mini·truck provides insight into
how the situation appears from
the other side of the fence, or
doghouse.
"I get cussed out three or four
times a day and I mean literally
cussed out." he said. '" just
laugh at them."
Driving through the city, he
pointed out the homes of people
he is used to dealing wi th. He
~~ dogs on a ftrst-name

He called attention to one
house. saying. "I've written the
guy living there $1.400 worth of
tickets. "
Then. he pulled up to a "dog
at large," In this (,i,se named
Peaches, and strode off,
ticketbook in hand, for a
familiar knock on a familiar
door,
Ellis certainly doesn't ftt the
image of a mean old dogcatcbo!r. FrieDdly and eager to t8!&
about his experiences. he soo \VS
concern for the way people tlT.1t
their pets and even sympathizes

&Wmab(nmlnmrun,atla~e.

"At Ia~e" rr.eans beIng off the
owner's pl'f'mises and not under
the conlToI of someone by leash
cord, cham, or other physiCal
restraint. Verbal restraint isn't
enough.

Other violations include being
a nuisance, and not having
rabies vaccinations.
Penaltift for s~yed Dr
neutered animals which violate
the laws are $10 for the Urst
'occurrence of each violation,
S20 for the second, $40 for the
third and $200 for all subsequent
violations.
For animals who haven't been
spayed or neutered, the finea
are $30 for the first occurrence
of each violation, $60 for the
second, $120 for the third and
$200 for
all subsequent
violations.
"I try to give people a break
and help them out as mucll as
possible," he said. "Sometimes
I'll write them a warning instead of a $30 ticket. But a rot of
them just keep it up."
An added problem is that
when people neglect to pay the
fines, a warrant for their arrest
can be issue-t. Even though this
is stated 01 the ticket, Ellis
said, people don't pay attention.
Ellis IS mainly concerned
with dogs that haven't had a
rabies vaccination.
He went through the painlul
series of rabies shots as a
safeguard when he took the job.
He has been attacked by a dog
once, which hit him three times
011 the arm.
"You can die from rabies," he
said. "n's no lau@Mng matter.
It's more serious than people
take it."
When an animal bites or
attacks a person, it is im·
pounded for 8 1G-day rabies
observation. Tbe ownet! is
re5plosible for an costs. in-

_ Conserves Energy-Reflects up to 80% of
summers Scorching Heat.
• Annoying Glare and Eye Strain Controlled.
_ Adds outside beauty and Inside privacy.
-Available In attractive colors of smoke
gr"Y, bronze, silver and gold.

cludi~ medical expenses Of the

victim s immediate treatment.
Ellis thinks his job is
misunderstood.

"I'm not in it just to drive
around eight hours a day and
collect a pay check," he said. "I
get people laughing at me all
the time."
Once, he said, he saw a guy
lauahing at him and he stopped
and' asked him why. The guy
said he thought Ellis' job was

~~

~

joke.

"I asked him how he would
feel if a rabid dog bit him. went
011 ita merry way, and no one did
anything," Ellis said. "He said
he hadn't thought about that."
Mention
the
dreaded
dogcatcher and many people
envision a truckload ol
faced dogs being carted off to be
destroyed. Yet Ellis said onl¥ ~
small percentage of impounded
animab are actually put to
sleep.
When he apprehends a dog
and can't contact the owner, be
takes it to the Humane Society
and then notifies the owner by
telephone or letter. After the
payment of all fees and ftnes,
the animal is released to the
owner.
U the animal is not claimed
after seven days, the Humane
Society decides whether to
destroy the animal.
About 95 percent of all
&ilimals are claimed, he said,
and some of the others are kept
for adoption.
Before Ellis became one of
the city's two animal wardt-ns,
he worked in construction with
his father and raised dogJ for
hunting. He has lived in Car·
bondale aU ria life and plans to
remain here.
Although the label dogcatcher
doesn't bother him, be said, his
offtcial title of animal warden

call Ste". Rishel
('11) "7·2SC'
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does.
"It sounds like
prison," he said.
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Shootings anger school officials
OLNEY lAP; - Two Olney several bullets and the home of
school board members resigned board member Sue Quayle was
after a rect>:lt shooting spree ftred upon.
Both homes were attacked
they felt endangered their
families' l!ves.
late May 'Z1 while the families
Board President C. Edward were at home. but no one was
Miller am1 member Ray Str- injured. At least two slugs were
zeIt'<. sen' their letter of found inside Miller's home,
reSignation to the board's police said.
Mrs. Quayle said she was
Monday nigh' meeting.
Asked Thm'!'lay if recent angry but did not consider
board action to Clot peTSOl1J1el ;-,;:signing. She and Strzelec said
and trim budgets may hiwe they think the shootings wp' e
motivated the shootings, Mili~r related to school board
said. "I don't want to comment business.
about that wt>i!@ tht! police in"It's an extreme coincidence
if somebody went around on a
vesi!gation ~ going on."
Olney police are investigating shooting spree and just hapthe Memorial Day weekend pened to shoot the homes of two
3hooting incident. during which school board members in a town
Miller's bome was hit b1.. of 10.000," Strzelec said.

He said that although no shots
were fired at his OOLSe, he
believed his resignati0l1 was
nt'<.'esS8ry for the safety of his
famtly. Miller said he, too,
resigned to protect his family.
"The board accepted the
resignations with dismay and
disappointment that we had to
come to this ~ of thing," said
Mrs, Quayle .• We sympathized
with their reasoning."
The board. known as the East
Richland school board, has
made some difficult decisions
this year. Early in the sprirlg,
the board lTade personnel cuts
and tr!;umed prOfUam budgets
to avert financial problems .
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The
Lutheran Student Center
Chapel of Saint Paul The Apostle

II/lMll!ed

700 S. UniverSity. Carbondale
(1 block North of Woody Hall)
Reverend Hillard K. Ranta Campus Pastor
549-169..
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SUNDA Y SCHEDULE
worship and Holy Communion 11:00 a.m.

BiblelTopic Study Hour 9:"5 a.m.

After the service, you're invited to join us k; the lounge for coffee. tea, fruit drink and conversation.

The Center's programs include Bible study 'Courses, service projects (community ond noti()Oal).
music, retreats. sports, outings, dinr.er., seasonal parties, etc.
The lutheran Center is open fllVery day. You'rewekOme to drop by to visit, relax in the lounge (Cable TV),
orUH the'ibrory for study, anytime.
.
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·oses repeats 8S leage MVP
In an almost unanlmOUll vote,
Moses Malone W811 named the
National
Basketball
Association's most valuable
player
Wednesday.
The
Philadelphia center baa now
been the leage's MVP in three

seasons.

Malone led the NBA in

rebounding with a 15.7 average

and W811 fUth in scorinj at 24.5
YIhiIe leading the 76ers to an
NBA championship. For his
work in the 76ers fOW'-game
sweep of Loa Angeles be baa
cham onshipnar.'4!d
iIeries.MVP of the
The t player to wilt both the
regular season and championship series MVP awards
was Kareem Abdul-Jabbar,
back in 1971 when he played for
the Milwaukee Bucks under the

a=been

name Lew Alcindor.
Malone W85 first leage MVP
in 1978-19 and now has claimed
the award the put two seasons.
This year he received 69 of 75
tint place votes cut by a
national panel of media
membus. On a 16-7-5-3-1breakdown for first througb
fifth-place
votes
Malone
recieved 720 points.
Boston's Larry Bird was
second with 364 plints, fonowed
by Earvin "Magic" Johnson of
Loa Angeles, Sidney Moncrief 01
MilwaUke and Julius ErvIng,
Malooes' teammate.
Ervina had three first place
votes, Jobnaon two, and Bird
one.
In other awards announced Terry Cummings was rookie of
the year; Don Nelson was

Coach of the year, Paul
Westphal of New York was the
comeback player 01 the year;
Moncrief was named the top
defensive player; and 76er
Rnhhv Jones was named the
Ie;.g~"\s best "sixth man."

I

Philadelphia Coach Billy
Cunningham accepted the MVP
tropby lor Malone at the leage's
award banquet.
"Moses came to Philadelphia

and fit
in so wen with
Erving,"
said
Cunningham.
"Having
two
players like that makes it so
easy for a coach. Moses doesn't
h:r\le the natural talent some
other players in the N""BA havel
but he's a special athJete ana
exemplifies what you can do
with hard work."
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Cyclists push ahead during break
Led by the husband and wife
combination of John and LiDda

Elgart, the 8m -C Phoenix
Icycling
team climaxed a hWtly

succesful spring season laSt
weekend. The cyclisb won two
gold medals and a bronze at the
Illinos Cycling Championshi
held last weekend in Rock Fail:.

Linda Elgart captured the
women's road race, John Elgart
won the veteran's race, and
teammate Mike Jenkins came
in third in the Veteran time
trial.

In the 5O-mile women's event,
Unda Elgart broke free from
the field with eight miles to go
and powered borne with a four

minute lead 011 her nearest
titor. Sbe said it was the
t eight miles of her life.
., couldD't tell where the

~

cbaae group was," she said. ".
W88 afraid they were catching
me, and. just hammered all the
way."
In the 5O-mile veteran.'ll race, a
considerably closer affair. John
Elgart won a close finishing
~t to gain his gold medal.
"It was surprising that the
five of us stayed together on the

hill," he said. "I ~bied to get
away repeatedly but the other
riders were glued to my rear
wheel for most of the race."
Jenkins came in fifth in the
same race.
The Elgarts also had big days
at the Anderson CriteriUllrMay
22 and at the Memmorial Day
races in the Q'.lIld cities.

John Elgart won the veterans
category at Anderson and then

ClJBS..CARDS
fromPage20
That is what makes this
rivalry the flnest of them all
during the regular season - the
fans. The characters in this
stage play wi)) change and
contending for a pennant won't
always be there, but cardinal
and Cub fans will always make
their bomes from southern
Wisconsin to upper Arkansas.
Throughout that geographical
region, especiaU)' centnU and
southern IllinOIS.. it's those
crazed and lOYal fana that
provide this rivalry with the
excitement, life and color like
no possibly other in the big
leagues have to offer.

Linda Elgart was fourth in the
women's race at the Anderson
Criterium and fmished seventh,
fourth and ftfth in three days at
the Quad Cities. The women's
race attracted some of the best
riders in the Midwest, including
world sprint champion Connie
Paraskavin.

Jenkin won the 30 to 40 age
category at the Herrin Biathlon
and also won the Fayatteville
Stage race in Arkansas May 21
and 22. Lynn Irons finished
'linth at the Quad Cities .

WI ••I••••••••
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"The fields were competitive
and the spectators were fantastic," he said. .• At Moline •
thue were over 7,000 people
lining the course."
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for.

e Direct Silk ScreeninK
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won an three days at the Quad
cities. He said the latter was the
highlight 01 the season.
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Southern Illinois
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Ask abaut our
team and group
discounts.
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SUMMER BOWLING LEAGUES
NOW BEING FORMED
For fun relaxation as well as the competitive
up early.

• Bareback Riding
• Calf Roping
• Saddle Bronc
• Steer Wrestling
• Barrel Racing
• Br<!hma Bull Riding
Tkkt't Prices: AdlJlt· $5.00
Kids· 13.00 12 "nd "oot>r

Team
members must be SIU students. faculty,

staff or spouses. Leagues will start
the week of June 21 pick up a team entry
blank at the Student Center Bowl ing Alley
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High school aU-star ganle
becotnes a reality Satllrday
B1 Joe PudPeta
S&aIf Writer
It would be an easy task to
(IriDd out further controversy
over the lack 01 hip school AlIStar football covenng the turf 01
McA "drew Stadium
this
Sanuday. But that's not wbat
Coal Bo'",1 chairman Gary
Glenzy would like.
"Right now we're just bar.JPr.
the game is going to be played, '
said the president of the
Southern Illinois Football
Coaches Association. "Let's
leave those problems behind us
and talk football."
The first get-together of
southern Illinois' finest prep
football players is finally set for
Saturday at the Ml Vernon high
sc:hool stadium. Kiclt-off is set
for 4 p.m.
The game was originally
sc:heduJed to be at McAndrew
but was eanc:elled last weel
because of SIU-C legal staff
worries about adequate insurance. It was tentatively resc:heduJed to be at the DuQuoin
State fairgrounds before Mt.
Vernon was fmally settled on.
No·one could be bappier than
Glenzy. The idea to ~t on such
a showcase of bigh school
seniors was partially his he
said.
".\bout a year and a haif ago,
Mike Trud, then Il& Anna, and

Bob Ka.ms 01 DuquiOIl and Jim still didn't stop the committee.
Marion High School was
Lovin of Carbondale were aU
just talking, like all coaches do another option, but turned out to
wben we get together. ....:-.4 we be another obstacle due to in·
were conCerned abrJUt those surance technicalities.
basketball All-Star gllmes going .
Then Ml Vernon rescued the
00 every year, why not a
football game. WeD we said! All-Star game that .lIl Monday
'let's quit talking about it ana was conside:"ed defunct. The
Coaches Association bas $1
put it to work.'''
That they did. The game million insuranc:e covering the
would have becow.! a reality event as weD as the NCAA
last summer, OOt the NCAA requirement that each player
woulc:bl't sanction the contest be covered by seperate $Hl,OOO
because- of a late entry request.
policies for accident and death
That didn't keep them from since all the seniors are no
looger in high scbool.
trying again~
"We decided we could do it
Both
squads
will
r.e
and bf\ing in coal country the
name for the game WIlS all easy represented by All-Conference
one," said GIenzy. "l~tions and
second
t~am
All·
from the coal companies, Conferences members. The
McDonalds, and a lot of help East includes those stars of the
from Fred Huff got US going in South Seven Conference p.r.d
the right direction."
Independents. The West st.ows
It was SIU-C assistant off the best from the Southwest
athletic director Huff, as
recognizable around DuQuion ~~~~:e~ Bla~ Di~r::~~~
as the Fairgrounds, who repn.:aenting eacb fnction will
assisted the bowl committee in head a group of assistants a:ld
getting the playing field will field over forty players on
changed in short notice from each sideline.
Mcl adrew Stadium to the
DuQuoin F airgwnds as part of
It has taker. over a year and _a
this weekends festivities there. half, but Saturday afternoon
turned out that there will be a crowd looking on
However
there was not enough time to from the stanas in Mt. Vernon
hwel off an empty fi.~ld Fond P'lt watcl1ing the first of it's kind in
down basic field "markings and southern Illil'lois. A high school
electronic arrangemt'tlts. That football All-Star game.

:t

S&aff Pboto by David MeCllesae1
cassie Schafer 01 Belleville ill ooe 01 aboat III players at this week's
_sJliII 01 the SIU.c volleyball eamp.

Cubs-Cards rivalry
resumes in St. Louis
By J~ PuebeIa
Staff Writer

Perhat'8 nowhere else in the
country I! there as intense and
compt'titlve a major leage
basebaU rivalry •• there exisits
between tile St_ Louis Cardinals
and the Chicago Cubs. The kind
of tradition the Dodaers and
Padres, for example, may
never achieve.
Long before the Cardinals
began . . National League
pennan~ sixties and the
Cubs began fi1K!ing every way
in the world {O ~ a nag did
this rivalry ajsl
In many ~ the intenseness
came from the characters
sitting and bowfu-.g from those
dugouts at ~smans Park
and Wrigley Field in the 1930's.
In those days the Gasbouse
Gang of St. Louis never left the
field without a dirty uniform.
The red wasn't always sewn in.
... packed bouse would greet the
C\l~ on their bips into the old
Cardinal ballpark.
And it was the event 01 the
week when Pepper Martin and
his ~ traveled to the northside of Chicago to do battle
with Gabby Hartnett and Lake
Michigan wind. Both teams
were contending (or pennants
back then.
Not unW the late 1960's and
early 1970'S were these two
clubs· again ying (or post
season status.
The Redbirds had Gibson,
Brock, White, Maxvill, Shannon
and Jack Buck
The Cubbies strutted out with
Jenkins,
Banks,
Santo,
Kessinger. Williams and Jack
Brkldlouu.
The cardinals haven't fU'ed
Brock and still have Shannon
a.'1d Buck. They've long said
JroOCf-bye to old SpDrtsrnsr.s
Park but wear a Wa'ld Series
ri with 1982 inscrit.ed.
~e Cubs have. st.amed
Banks, have lost Brickhouse but·
Page 20,

still play their games under the
sun at the friendly confines.
Now here in 1983 that summer
mystique has returned to St.
Louis and Chicago.
Last weekend the CardinaJCub three game sf!ries at
Wrigley Field drew a club
record 118,478 fans. Not siDce
the wretched c:boke 01 ' . had
Chicago experienced those
numbers. 'lbe streaking CuI>
bies took two of three from the
CanIinala, losing one in extra

in~::rit's St. Louis' turn.

Chicago brings its ad into
Busch Stadium [or a three game
series
beginning
Friday
evening. The Cubs ;l8ve won
eight of their last 11. The Cards
have 1000t eight of tbeU last 13.
The Cubs are four games out in
third place SIJ it's Sl lAJUis who
bolds, should we ""4, the cards.
Chicago maDIlger Lee Ella
has had one of tile hottest clubs
in baseball ever since his verbal
tirade toward Cub fant early
last month. Cardinal manager
Whitey Herzog may wish he had
it so well. He has not only the
Cubs, but an eager Montreal
team breathing up his f1l8t
place neck. He's 1000t his ceoterfielder
to
a
drug
rehabilitation clin~c and i.
praying the need fc,r a~
pitcher Neil Allen "ill JUStify
his trading of
Keith

='I1ar

H~OO:was tra:lets to the
~~~nN:.e~: r:dtna~

~br..-y,

SO Herzog says, to
boOISt the Cardinals .tchiDg
staff. Allen wiD
start
Monday for the CardiJ
As in Wrigley .last weekend,
look for tile Cardinals to
possibly break their club at·
tendence reeord for a three
game seriN. And as in Chicago,
dllD't expect all rans to 00
wearing bam. team eolon.

DailJ Egyptian, June 17, 1!:83
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Buffalo ~lwpping
Cody, ODe of two traiaed ..ff.... Ia tile
United Stala, and a.....:;o Begg.1Iis .......er,
tGIIftcI CarbODdale drinkihlC eslabIY.iuD_tI
Wednesday alght (poutbly &be ..ea.... for

Staff Photo 'Y DOUI JaDYriD

(',Jdy's frothy demeaaor) promoting this
weekend's rodeo at the DuQuoill State
FairgrOUIlda. Pe.,-formauces will be at 8 p.m.
Friday a!ad Sat~.y. aDd Z p ..... Suuday.

